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SEN ATOR GERALD R. STOCKMAN (Chairman): Good morning, 

my name is Gerry Stockman. I'm Chairman of the Senate ;Legislative Oversight 

Committee, and I will start off with an apology. This hearing was scheduled 

for ten o'clock -- it's 23 minutes after. There was some possibility that 

Committee members would be present, but it looks like that may not be true 

and, rather than wait, in fairness to the people who are here, I think we 

should begin this hearing. 

Hope Creek and its cost implications to the citizens of New Jersey 

is a very major issue. I think that is going to be part of the hearings that 

are commencing here this morning. 

I think a second issue is an issue that the Public Advocate himself 

raised in an exchange of letters with my colleague, Senator Dalton, who. is 

seated here with me, and who is Chq.irman of the Senate Energy and Environmental 

Committee. 

Incidentally, I want to recognize and welcome Senator Dalton. 

Senator Dalton has had a long and a sincere, and a deep interest in and in

volvement with the subject of energy conservation, nuclear energy, and allied 

subjects. I want also to welcome the Public Advocate, an old friend of mine 

and colleague at the bar, a trial lawyer, a gentleman who has distinguished 

himself in a variety of ways in public service over the years. I'm happy 

that the Public Advocate is here. I know he is concerned about these hearings 

and about Hope Creek. I talked with him very shortly after making up my mind 

that this hearing and the issues that it intends to take up were important, 

and he was straightforward with me and indicated an intention to cooperate. 

He has cooperated. There have been exchanges between our staff and his staff,. 

principally Bill Potter, who I also see here, and I want to thank both of them 

for their efforts in cooperating with us. 

We moved rather rapidly, and that has presented problems in terms of 

acquiring information and material, in my opinion, necessary to a thorough and 

intelligent completion of these hearings. I'm not sure that we have all of the 

materials from the Public Advocate that we need, but I hasten to add that that 

is not the fault of the Public Advocate. I received a call yesterday,which I 

have not had a chance to respond to, from Mr. Potter concerning some communi

cations I believe from the Governor, or to the Governor, and I haven't seen 

those yet. 'l'.here are other documents that some of the Cammi ttee members have 

not seen and for that reason, among others, it is evident to me that this 

Committee could not intelligently complete its inquiry today. Therefore, I 
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want to announce, and make clear at the outset, that there will be at' least 

a ·second hearing on this subject. The date of that hearing will be announced 

before the day ends, and it will be soon, becau'sel think it is important that 

we move rapidly to deal with this question of the Public Advocate's handling 

of•its entry into the Cost Containment Agreement with Public Service and others. 

But it is equally important, as I indicated earlier I think, that we do it 

thoroughly and completely. 

The second issue, and I interrupted myself,and I apologize if I'm 

rambling, a little bit, but the second issue which I think this hearing presents 

to us is whether with all of the existing governmental mechanisms, the Board of 

Public Utilities, the Energy Department, the Governor's Counsel, the Office on 

Policy and Planning, the Attorney General's Office, and the Public Advocate 

himself, whether nevertheless the citizens of this State will be denied a 'full 

record, an inte;J..ligent, informed, open, adversarial debate and then decision. 

on•whether to build a plant which many k~owledgable people, in and out of 

government, sincerely believe is to be an economic disaster is to be an 

environmental disaster...:_ is to be a conservation disaster~- is to be, and 

hopefully not, possibly even a safety disaster. 

I think that is the second and equal issue that is going to have 

tobe dealt with by this Committee. 

Now, when the Public Advocate resolved to give up its long, c:oura:9'eous, 
,,·1 · .. 

vocal, unwaivering, resolute, steadfast public opposition to the completion of 

Hope Creek I., there well could have been a public hearing such as this to ex-", 

plore why it was that that happened. I'd be less than candid if I suggested to 

you that I intended to call such a hearing, but I was at the BPU hearing some 

weeks back when this proposed agreement was submitted to the BPU for considera'."'" 

tion. Before I left, Al Nardelli, an: attorney who I do n:ot know well; but who 

I have had some dealings with, particularly as a member of the Assembly Energy 

and Natural Resources Committee, and wlib is from my information and understand

ing a long-time and respected member of the Public Advocate's Office, stood up 

in a public hearing with a number of media present, and a number of other people 

·present, and made the extraordinary request that he be allowed to speak as a 

private citizen. 

He was gr,anted that right by the Boa:i:::d of Public Utilities, and he 

went on to suggest that, in his opinion, this Cost Containment Agreement, in 

fact, was not in the public interest. I think that development, coming from a 

Chief Counsel in the Public Advocate's Office, was indeed extraordinary. I 
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think that development necessitated this hearing. As a matter of fact, at that 

hearing I was startled enough, but sensed enough the magnitude of the situation 

and the seriousness of the situation, that I spoke to Mr. Potter who was present 

and said that it seemed to me that for the sake of the Public Advocate, as well 

as for the natural concerns that I think are going to come from the public over 

this, that we ought to have a hearing, or hearings, on the matter. 

At that time, Mr. Potter's reaction was that I was probably right. 

He'll have an opportunity, frankly, to either continue to subscribe to that 

theory or perhaps have a different one as we go through this hearing, because 

as a result of an exchange with Mr. Potter I made clear to him that I felt it 

imp,ortant that we hear from him as well on this situation. It is my intention 

to hear, at least, from Mr. Nardelli, first and foremost in some ways, but from 

the other staff people who signed a memorandum which has come to our attention. 

In the course of further looking into this, the memorandum was dated the day 

before the Public Advocate signed the Cost Containment Agreement -- a memorandum, , 

which was subscribed to by the three top people, as I understand it, in Rate 

Counsel's Office, and a memorandum which strongly urged that the Public Advo

cate not sign the proposed Cost Containment Agreement. 

So with that brief introduction, I would like to call first before 

this Committee, Mr. Alfred Nardelli. I have spoken to Mr. Nardelli since the 

hearing in Newark. I indicated to him my intention to convene this Committee 

to inquire into this question of Hope Creek, its completion, and into the 

procedures whereby the Public Advocate's position on Hope Creek was drama

tically changed. I have asked him to explain to us his position in this matter. 

I think it is public knowledge that since that event Mr. Nardelli has, in fact, 

been fired. Nevertheless, I think Mr. Nardelli, as an attorney, as a long-term 

member of the staff of the Public Advocate, is worthy of hearing by this Com

mittee. Therefore, I am going to ask him to briefly identify himself. 

Mr. Nardelli, in that regard for the record, I would like you to tell 

us your educational experience and your work experience with the Public Advocate 

before you give us a statement, which you apparently have prepared. Then I do 

have some questions; and I believe Senator Dalton has some questions for you 

afterward. 

A L F R E D L. N A R D E L L I: Thank you, Senator Stockman. I graduated 

from Columbia Law School in 1966. I spent two years in the Army as a Captain, 

including 12 months in Vietnam, where I was awarded the Bronze Star. 
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I have spent a1most my entire career in publi.c .s.er.vice.. . I sp.ent 

three ye,µ;rs as a D.eputy A:tto•rney General under Governor iWil:liam T.. Cahill 

and .Atto,rney General Georg.e F. Kugle:Jc, Jr., from 1970 .to 1973, and in 1974 

· I came to the Public .Advocate' s Office. I was hired by Stanley Van .Ness. 

I am one ,of the four charter members of th.e Division of Rate Counse.l.. .Ther.e 

Mere four of us that .started out in .June, 1974. 

;Sometime in the Fall of 1976, I became Deputy Director o.f the 

IDivi.sion of Rate Counsel., the nwnber two person. In January, 1.982., Lt was 

a little confusing bec.ause my predecessor as Director, Bil.l Gural, was ·going 

·on lea,ve as a ,prelude to ,retirement, hut in January Stanley Van Ness made me 

I guess you would call it Acting Direc;:trnr. When Bill Gural finally net.ired,, 

,even though he'd left the office pretty much for good in January he finally 

•:r,etired. on April 1,, that's when I th0:t1.ght I became Director. .I never he.ard 

anything to the contrary. 

I was Director from April, 1982 to September,, 1982,. Is that enough 

background? 

SENATOR S'l'OC~: I think so, thank you. Go ahead. 

MR. NARDELLI: [ shall .have some comments on why the Hope Cree:k 

Cost Containment Agreement is not in the best interes,t of New Je'.rs·.ey'.s rate

payers .and should he a::ejected by the Board of Publi.c Utiliti.es.. Howeve,r, rt:ihe 

focus .ocf m;y testimony will ·be the de.cision-making process by which the P.ubLic 

Advocate abandoned its long-.established opposition to the Hope Creek nuclear 

projec;:t ,by agreeinqr with Public .Service Electric .and Gas, rAtlantic City 

Electric, .and the .State Department of E•nergy fo(l:'.' all time, "not to chail.lr.enge 

c:t:•he need for .Hope •Creek I before .any feder.al or State agencies which may hav,e 

I s;hc1!1.l begin by giilling .a br.ie.f ,history .of the Public .Advocate·• s 

)cipJ;>osition to the Hope Cr.eek nuclear project. In 1975, the Public Advocate 

':'::~j?pea:Led the c.oastal pennit granted to Pubiic Service for Hope C;r,ee:k I ,and II .. ' -,, '' . . 

i ::b,Y,.the Department .of Environmental ,Protection on the g:r:ounds that conser:v.abLon 
·., .. ,,· -, ; 

· •·: a:iLternati:ves had not been conside.red. The .Appellate Division •of the .Superirnr 

Court r,ejected this argument .and suggested that .any inquiry into these ;matters 

was proper.Ly the jurisdiction 0f ·the .Board of .Public UtiLities. 

In 1976, the Public Advocate filed ,comprehensive testimony. with 'the 

BPU in the Public Service er.ate case which not only challenged the .neeci :5ocr the 

two Hope Cr.eek plants., but also the need .for th<~ Atlantic floating nuclear 
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plants which Public Service was planning to build off the coast of Atlantic 

City. Primarily as a result of the Advocate's arguments, Public Service 

cancelled.the four floating nuclear units. 

In February of 1981, Public Service filed an applicatj_on with the· 

BPU for the largest rate increase .in the history of New Jersey -- $536 million, 

an annual increase .. The driving force behind this request was Public Service's 

need for funds to build the two Hope Creek units. In that rate proceeding, the 

Public Advocate filed testimony to demonstrate that an aggressive and innova

tive program of energy conservation could substitute for new power projects, 

including the two Hope Creek units. 

It is true that during the litigation of the 1981 rate case, the 

Public Advocate concentrated its attack on Hope Creek II. In December of 1981; 

Public Service did cancel Hope Creek II. It was inevitable at that point for 

the Public Advocate to turn its attention to Hope Creek I. 

On February 11, 1982, Joe Rodriguez was sworn in as the Public 

Advocate. There was a hearing before the BPU regarding Hope Creek on 

February 19, 1982. I was very careful to clear my statement with Assistant 

Commissioner Bill Potter. Mr .. Potter made several suggestions which I incor- · 

porated in my statement before the BPU. ·1 assume that Mr. Potter checked with 

Mr. Rodriguez before authorizing my statement. 

I would like to read an excerpt from that statement, and I'm 

quoting now: 

"There is reason to believe that Hope Creek I is not 

needed for capacity reasons after all. 

"There is also a question whether there may be a less 

expensive alternative than Hope Creek I to meeting the 

energy requirements of Public Service's customers. 

"Public Service.' s own recent estimate of the cost of Hope 

Creek increased $700 million in.less than one year, and 

Theodore Barry & Assoc:iates thought that even greater in

creases were possible. If Hope Creek I is going to cost 

another $3or $4 billion to.complete, perha.ps,it would be 

better to abandon the project now and spend some of that 

money on conservation and cogeneration projects which 

would enable Public Service to do without Hope Creek I. 
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: . . . . . 

_: ''Th~ Publ:i,t: Advocate· suggests that the BPU order. Public 

·. Servi~e,, to suspend constr~ction: :of Hope Creek for the 

.· next four m<;>nths ~hile the parties li tigc.\\l;:;~ · whether the 
.,,, .. ' ·-. 

plant should be completed. At the very. least, the BPU 

should ol:'.der Public Service. to reduce its expenditures. 

· oh the_ project to a minimum." 

That's the end of the quqte. !.have quoted at length from this state.,._.· 

. in.en:t to show that by late February of this y.ear, Rodriguez, Potter and Na.Ai~Ili. 

were 1':n ·complete agreement on Hope Cre~k I. Th€! Public Advo~ate was goiilg t:.0 •. 
'push for a revie\<(7 of the project to -determine whether Public;:: s'atvice sho'lild • 

. -. ,be OraJ:ted to cancel it. 

TO this'end the Public Advocate vigorously supported Senate.Bill 
. . ... 

97$~· As I recall, the three prima:ty sponsors. of that bill were Senator Dalt.6n~ 
. . 

. · Senator Stoci~an,' and Senator Zane.. ' Now, Senate Bill. 97 5 · not only . requi:re~ > -
.a: \:ertificate bf Need for all new power pro)ects, but expressly creates a bigl;;,> 

t:ihbori commission to • review whether Hope Creek I should be-. constructed. -· 

As an example of the Public Advbcate's support for Senate Bili 975 
. . ., :· 

.ind its efforts to.have the ne~d for Hope Creek reviewed, I have attached the 
. ' 

April 7, 1982 letter. from Mr •. -Rodriguez'_ to . Mr~ Cary Edwards; Counsel . to th~. 

Go-Je:tnor. · In this letter, Mr. Rodriguez takes the position that the Certif'i'..,.' 

cate of Need process set forth in' senate Bill 975_should also apply tb Hop~-

. c:r;Jek I. I quote from' this l~tter from Rodriguez to Edwards: 

"There i~ still_time to do something about Hope Creek besides 

locking 0U:rse·1ves into needle~sly high rate· increases to 

underwdte .its completion. -A~d, given. the costs· _6£ this 

facility:.....;. between $3.5 ana·$5~5 billion:__ there is no 

'ctioice but to' subject this pioject to the most irttensfve 

and Searching inqu:i~y·possible. This the St.ate of New 

Je:ts'ey has never_ done. I further believi:i that, if we act 

swifUy ·and. int~lligently, _:the Kean Administration can 

guar,a,ntee a sa.fe- -and secure :flow of energy at l,east-· .equal . 

·.to what Hope Creek would p;rovide, ··. b_ut at. a fraction of. its 

costs .. :':l'here are many oost-.e!fective alternativeR to com

pleting Hope Creek, i.f we but·. look. for them. __ 

."Nor can: it be said that the time for review of this project. 

has passed. There is siinply too much money still at stake~ 
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Indeed, from a practical persp.ective, now is really the 

best time for a searching review of Hope Creek and 

alternatives. 

"The question facing the Kean Administration is when 

will this State conduct its own independent review, 

before it is handed yet another fait accompl,i -- in 

the form of a unilateral cancellation by the utility 

or in petitions for enormous rate increases. Either 

way, the issue of Hope Creek simply will not go away. 

It is far preferable, therefore, to confront it forth

rightly and comprehensively, while there is still a 

practical opportunity to do something more than•pass 

on higher costs to already irate consumers." 

In his letter of April 7, 1982, Mr. Rodriguez goes on to give some 

cost estimates for the Hope Creek project. He then concludes that, and I 

quote again from the April 7 letter: 

"Obviously, cost figures such as these, especially in 

light of the relatively paltry benefits and the absen'ce 

of any comprehensive review to date, underscore the 

importance of applying the full weight of a Certifi

cate of Need process to Hope Creek .••. that is why we 

also believe that th~ best approach would be to call 

for a temporary halt in construction until this review 

can be completed." 

On April 13, 1982, Gary Stein, Director of Policy and planning, sent 

a memo agreeing -- this memo .:was to Cary Edwards -- with the recommendation 

made by Rodriguez that the Certificate of Need process in Senate Bill 975 

be applied to Hope Creek I. I have attached a copy of that memo to my 

testimony. 
'1 

Senator Dalton knows more about this than I do, but it is my under

standing that the Public Advocate, and particularly Bill Potter, played amajor 

role in drafting the amendments to Senate Bill 975 that provided for the review 

of the need for Hope.Creek I, and Senator Dalton would also confirm, I believe, 

.that the Public Advocate lobbied strongly for the bill's passage in the Senate. 

In fact, e,nly this past Swnmur, Senate Bill 975 p,1sscd the State Senate by the 
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ref3ounding y:ote .of 35 to 2. It <;t,Ppeared then that the Public Advocate ,was 

0n the verge of obtaining something for which it had long struggled -- a 

meaningful review of the need for Hope Creek I. 

During the month of July, there was no evidence that I had fallen 

O\:lt of step with Rodriguez and. Potter concerning the Department's 'policy toward 

Hope Creek. I'll cite two examples. 

On July 11, 1982, Gordon Bishop began a major series of articles i•n 

The Sunday Star-Ledger on nuclear power in New Jersey. Bill Potter is quoted 

on Page 20 of the Ledger article as thinking that, and I quote,, "Hope Creek I 

is a financial disaster that should be junked before more money is wasted on 

its completion .. " Less than one month after that statement, Mr. Potter ur,ged 

Mr.. Rodriguez in my presence to sign the Cost Containment Agreement which en~ 

sur.es that Hope Creek I will be completed no matter what the cost. 

Senators, I have an even more dramatic example of the Public Advo

cate's flip-flop on this issue. On July 6, 1982, AssemblymaB Thomas P. Pankok, 

aware of the Public Advocate's opposition to Hope Creek I and ou+ support of 

Senate Bill 975, wrote to Joe Rodriguez to express his "strong support for the 

completion -of the Hope Creek nuclear generating unit." 

Mr. Rodriguez responded .to the Assemblyman on July 29, 1982. I have 

attached a copy of that letter to my statement, but I am going to quote from it. 

I am quoting from the Juiy 29 letter from Joseph Rodriguez to Assemblyman Pankok: 

"Frankly, I am not as confident as you are that the construc

tion of Hope Creek I is in the best interest of the citizens 

of New Jersey. You may be right that the capacity represented 

by Hope Creek I will be 'needed' in the 1990's, but it does 

not follow necessarily that Hope Creek is the best (i.e., 

cheapest, fastest, most reliable and environmentally sound) 

way to get that capacity. For example, 1000 megawatts of 

conservation will cost New Jersey a small fraction of the 

cost of 1000 MW of Hope Creek ••.• 

"I support Senate Bill 975 because it seems to me that Hope 

Creek must be reevaluated in light of many changes in cir

cumstances. These changes include: · (a) a continued pattern 

of cost overruns at Hope Creek; (b) a continued decline or 

stabilization in oil prices; (c) huge new supplies of natural 

gas becoming available, and (d) a continued pattern of projec~ 

tions of declining load growth." 
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That is the end of the quote,,,from Mr. Rodriguez's letter of July 29, 
·; ., 

1982. 

Less than two weeks later, the same man who wrote this ringing 

endorsement of Senate Bill 975, signed the Cost Containment Agreement which 

tries an end run around Senator Dalton, Senator Stockman, and the 33 other 

State Senators who wanted a review of the need for Hope Creek I. 

If the Committee asks Joe Rodriguez one question today, it should 

be this: What specifically happened between July 29 and August 10, 1982 that 

caused Mr. Rodriguez to turn his back on Senate Bill 975 and reject seven 

years of effort by the Public Advocate to have a I!leaningful·review of the 

need for the Hope Creek nuclear project. This Committee should ask Mr. 

Rodriguez and Mr. Potter to produce the documents and the studies that con~ 

vinced them to reverse their position and reject the advic.e of the entire 

Rate Counsel staff. 

Let us turn now to the Cost Containment Agreement itself. It is 

true that sometime during the Summer of 1982, Bill Potter gave me a rough 

draft of the agreement. I told him that I thought it was terrible and should 

not be signed. As a precaution, I did suggest many changes which would have 

further protected ratepayers in case it was. signed. 

During this period I made a mistake. In light of the Public Advo

cate's long struggle for a review of the Hope Creek project, in light of the 

many public statements by Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Potter in support of Senate 

Bill 975, I did not take seriously enough the possibility that the Advocate 

would bargain this away. As I have already mentioned,. nothing happened during 

the month of July to give me warning of the events to come. 

Another fact that greatly influenced me was that Joe Rodriguez never 

.. once spoke to me or anyone else at Rate Counsel about the Cost Containment 

Agreement, either in person or even on the phone, until August 10, 1982, the 

day that he signed it. I could not believe that Mr. Rodriguez would seriously 

Consider signing such an important document until he had spoken to me and the 

other senior members of the Division of Rate Counsel. After all, Mr. Rodriguez 

had no prior experience in energy and utility matters. Moreover, the Public 

Advocate always hires an economic consultant when faced with an important 

decision like this. I knew that the Department had not engaged anyone to help 

us. I might add, Senators, that in my eight years at Rate Counsel, there were 

times when we hired consultants when a bus company was asking for a $30,000 

increase in rates -- we,would go out and get an expert. Here we have a $4 
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billion, $5 billion plant, and the Public Advocate had not engaged anyone 

to advise him to make the switch in position. 

It was not until around August 1, 1982 that I began to realize that 

something was wrong. Newspaper articles began to appear indicating that the 

Advocate was close to signing an agreement. Bill.Potter was very evasive and 

testy when I questioned him about the negoti/;ltions. I also learned that 

Rodriguez and Potter had never sat d.own with the Public Service representatives 

to express our concerns, the Advocate's concerns, Rate Counsel's concerns, 

the public's concerns, for ratepayers. The negotiations with Public Service 

were being conducted by Commissioners Coleman and Richman of the State Depart

ment of Energy, acting as intermediaries. Since none of the four State 

officials involved had significant experience in trying utility rate cases, I 

feared that the Public Service operatives would take advantage of them. 

I surveyed the top people on my staff at Rate Counsel and confirmed 

that they all agreed with me. In desperation, we went over Bill Potter's head 

and on August 9, 1982, had hand delivered to Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Potter a 

three-page memo (which I have attached to my testimony). This memo was signed 

by me, then Director of the Division of Rate Counsel, Roger Camacho, then 

Deputy Director of the Division of Rate Counsel, and Raymond Makul, Chief of 

our Electric Utility Section. I'll also represent that I spoke to other 

people at Rate Counsel. I did not get theirsignatures on the memo, but every

one was unanimous in our opposition to this agreement. 

Although written in haste, and without benefit of the latest draft 

of the Cost Containment Agreement, which was apparently being negotiated behind 

Rate Counsel's back, the memo states several good arguments against the signing 

of the agreement. 

Late in the afternoon of Augu$t 9, 1982, I received a telephone call 

from Mr. Potter. Potter had read the memo and was upset by it. He accused 

Rate Counsel of standing in the way of the Administration's energy policy. 

Potter said that Rodriguez wanted to see Camacho and me at 10:00 a.m. the next 

day, August 10. 

The meeting on the morning of Augu!t5t 10, 1982, was the first time 

Rodriguez had ever spoken to me or anyone eli5e at Rate Counsel about the Cost 

Containment Agreement. It became quickly evident that the chief concern of 

Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Potter was that the Go\ferhor's Office had drafted a 

press release where]oy the Governor praised the Cost Containment Agreement. 
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For some reason, which I have . never been, . a.ble to determine, the Governor' s 

Office wanted the press release out that day. 

I argued that the Public Advocate should not make important policy 

decisions based upon the desire of the Governor's Office to gut Senate Bill 

975. I argued that even if we did decide to give up our fight against Hope 

Creek, we could get much more from Public Service in return than we were getting. 

Perhaps most important of all, I argued that Mr. Rodriguez should not 

sign the Cost Containment Agreement based on the representations of Public 

Service, taken at face value. As in all of its dealings with utilities, the 

Public Advocate needed an independent evaluation by economic, engineering 

and accounting consultants. If Rate Counsel litigated its rate cases the way 

that Rodriguez and Potter negotiated the Cost Containment Agreement, the 

Public Advocate would wind up agreeing, in almost every rate case, to the full 

increase requested by the utility, without even a hearing. If you take a 

utility's representations at face value, they will always "add up" to the 

amount of rate relief requested. This flew in the face of eight years of 

effort at Rate Counsel. 

The clause in the agreement that I attacked most vigorously is the 

one that reads, and I quote: 

"In addition, the parties will have the opportunity 

at the time rates are set to request modification of 

the target figure for increased or decreased expendi

tures resulting from extraordinary events." 

I told Mr. Rodriguez that he was giving up something for nothing. 

The "Extraordinary Events" clause allows Public Service to argue in 1987, 

when Hope Creek I is scheduled to go into service, that any increase in the 

cost of Hope Creek I above the target figure resulted from an extraordinary 

event. The agreement contains no definitions, guidelines, or standards by 

which Public Service's claims can be limited. Therefore, Public Service's 

.and Atlantic City Electric' s ratepayers are faced with the prospect of paying 

a return on the full cost of Hope Creek, whether it costs $4 billion or $5 

billion. Even if we learn next year that Hope Creek will cost $9 billion, 

this agreement prevents the Public Advocate from arguing that at that cost, 

Public Service should abandon the plant. 
I 

One more major point about this agreement is that it does not contain 

costs. If Hope Creek costs $5 or $6 billion, Pul::>lic Service and Atlantic City 

Electric are .allowed to collect the entire amount from ratepayers through 
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depreciati,on charges. The utilities are only giving up part of their return 

on a small portion of this investltient. T,hey will still collect the entire 
. .· . 

investment itself from ratepayers, $5 bi{1i¢n; $6 billion, $7 billion. Of 

courie, becaus~ of the "E,ctraordinafy E.J~n-¾1f\ioophole I have already dis

cussed, the utilities may not even have to g.:Lve up their return. 

I urged Mr. Rodriguez to delay5igning the agreement for a few days 

so that we could 1egotiate a petter deal. Thal: afternoon, he met with Public 

Service's representatives for the first time face-to-,face. I was not invited 

to that meeting, and Mr,. Rodriguez, to my understanding, signed the agreement 

at that meeting, late in the afternoon of August 10, 1982. The Governor's 

Office put out its ptess release that aahte day, August 10, 1982, as had been 

scheduled all along. The'.press release praiised the Public Advocate for his 

cooperati,on in reaching th~s agreement. ,Perhaps this Committee would like 

to ask Mr. RodrigUg'~ why h~ felt doliipe~iJa to; sign the agreement that very day. 

Senatcirsf if I :had shut up about the Cost Containment Agreement after 

August 10, 1982, I might still be working at Rate Counsel. However, :t b~lieved 

I had an obligation to my clients in this matter, the ratepayers of P.ublic 

Service and Atlantic City Ele9tric, to push the utilities for further .conces

sions, even though the Pµblic Advocate had a]_:teady signed the agreement. 

Since th'et~ was.going to be a heari11g before the BPU on September 28, 

1982 on the agreement, I asked Mr. Rodr.i;guez i:tnd Mr. Potter if I could present 

two witnesses, an expert in utility regulation and a nuclear engineer, to 

construe the agreement in 'a manner most favorable to consumer interests. I 

was particularly interested in putting on the record a long list of causes 

for cost increases which the Advocate would argue were not the result of 

extraordinary events., or woul4 argue that Public Service could not argue were 

the ;t;:'esiilt of extr~~tcl,iha*y !alf~nts/C At firslf Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Potter 

seeni~d •£6 agre~ with rti~; b~t :they' change'& their minds when Public Service 

objected. Rodriguez and Potter then a9i~ed that the Advocate would present 

a joint position with.PuhiiciService c;1.t,fhe.h~aring before the BPU. In that 

joint posidon.,)ttl~/P~i~, Ac1focate\ ~o/;~f~s h~.~,11. the utilities arid the state 

Department o.f Energy not to d~fine extir~orairti:i.ry events at this time. Senators., ,·· > ,;,,,. - t<,, .. ',,_. 

how can the Board of Public Uti1ities,this Legislature, or anyone else for 

that matter evaluate the agreement witho,ut knowing what qualifies as an extra

ordinary event? 

I knew it. was ;~;taJ,;]_y i:mporta~:i. to<ftn Public Service down on how 

they arrived at their taj:sret figure of $3.7Q<1::>illion and what events the utility 



considered to be extraordinary, or wou].dconsider to be extraordinary. I 

continued to believe that it was negligence on the part of Rodriguez and 

Potter to have signed the agreement without this information. To this end, 

on August 30, 1982, I sent out information requests to Public Service. I 

have attached those requests to my testimony. When Public Service objected to 

my requests, Rodriguez and Potter agreed that Public Service would not have 

to respond to the Advocate's information requests until after the Board of 

Public Utilities had approved the Cost Containment Agreement. 

Of course, the purpose of the information requests was to put on 

the record before the Board of Public Utilities enough evidence to allow 

the Board to make an intelligent decision on whether to approve the agreement. 

Why is the Public Advocate afraid of the answers to its own questions? 

Senators, I worked for Stanley Van Ness for eight years. During that 

time he overruled me on several occasions. However, he never once said to me 

that we were taking a certain position because that is what the Administration 

wanted. 

In the seven months I worked for Joe Rodriguez, he said that to me 

twice. In addition to the Cost Containment Agreement, Joe Rodriguez insisted 

on endorsing the Thornburgh plan for the pass-through of Three Mile Island 

cleanup costs to the ratepayers of Jersey Central because the Governor had 

also endorsed it. The Board of Public Utilities seized upon these endorse

ments of the Thornburgh plan when it passed on to Jersey Central's customers 

last July, $13.8 million a year for cleanup costs of Three Mile Island for a 

period of five years. It is worth noting that the fact that the ratepayers 

of GPU and Jersey Central are now contributing to the Three Mile Island cleanup 

has not resulted in the electric utility industry contributing one dollar of 

their share under the Thornburgh plan. 

To sum up, I gladly acknowledge that it is the Public Advocate who 

should make the policy decisions for the Department. However, the problem 

with Mr. Rodriguez's perception of his job is that he sees himself as just 

another member of the Kean team. I submit that the Governor already has a 

Commissioner of Energy, already has a President of the Board of Public 

Utilities, an Attorney General and a Counsel to the Governor to help him 

effectuate his energy and other policies. 

The Public Advocate is supposed to be something different, something 

better. He or she is supposed to be a "voice for the voiceless." The Governor 
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haJ; ,all thos~ ,other .cabinet members to speak for him. The Governor is not 

.voiceless. The utility industry is always well represented by counsel and 

lobbyists. They .are not voiceless .. 

In this case, the Public Advocabe has a:bdicat::ed his responsibili'ty 

to !l'.'.epres,ent the public interest. Fortunately,, it .may not be too late to 

co.rrect the situatio.n. The Board is still holding hearings on whe'ther i't 

.should ,approve the Cost Containment Agr,eement. 

The statute creating the Department of the Publi,c Advocate provides 

that if the Public Advoc.ate determines that there are inconsi,stent puhl.ic 

interests involved in a particular matter, the Public 1Advocate may choose to 

represent one such interest through the Division of Publi:c Interest Advocacy, 

and other public interests through other divisions of the Department or through 

the appointment of outside counsel. The citation is N.J.S.A. 52:27E-31. 

I respectfully suggest that this Committee would be performing a 

service to the citizens of New Jersey if you c-a.lled upon ,Joe Rodriguez to 

appoint 'a competent attorney to represent the interests Of the many ratepayers 

of New Jersey who believe, for good reason, that Mr. Rodriguez was not rept"e~ 

sent:i,ng them when he signed the Cost Containment Agreement. It is also 

important that the Public Advocate provide this att:orney with funds to 'en:gage 

the necessary expert witnesses. 

Thank you for your attention. 
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SENATOR GERALD R. STOCKMAN: Thank you, Mr. Nardelli, 

for your certainly very interesting and provocative testimony in written form. 

You are not here under subpoena and, therefore, you certainly have 

a right not to testify at all, or to limit your testimony to this :t;ranscript. 

I want to ask you whether you have any objection to our exploring with you 

some of the implications of this testimony, and/or other questions that may 

come to our minds. 

ALFREO.L. NARDELLI: No objections, Senator Stockman. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me start and since, while I don't know you 

well, I'm inclined to want to refer to you as Al because I have talked to 

you occasionally that way -- I see no mischief in that, although it may be 

misunderstood, but with the Public Advocate's permission I am going to be 

referring to hirn as Joe, so I hope he won't mind that either. 

Al, you have given a rather condemning statement about the circum

stances inwhichwe find ourselves now with the Public Advocate. Why do 

you think this happened? 

MR. NARDELLI: Let me preface my remarks by saying that most of 

what I said would be speculation. I have put most of the facts I know into 

this statement. If you want, I could perhaps speculate on some of the 

motives of Joe Rodriguez and Bill Potter, but I don't know if you want that 

at this time. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Well, I suppose there is danger in speculating 

in a public forum like this, and I understand that you have put what you con

sider all of the hard facts that you have direct, I gather, access to in this 

statement. Maybe I better not press that question to you in that form. 

Let me ask you a few other questions about the history of this 

project. One of the things that I think strikes the general public is the 

question of whether or not, when you are dealing with a huge plant of this 

sort that supposedly is 40% to 50% finished, and in which Public Service has 

already invested well over a billion dollars, whether it isn't too late to 

seriously talk about discontinuing tha.t building. I think that is a natural 

question that the man on the street is going to be asking. Aren't we too far 

down the road to seriously talk about that? And isn't it sensible to say, 

"Well, maybe six months, or three, qr a year ago iill of this would have ma.de 

sense, but itis too late." ·can you tell us how you answer the man on the 

street that question? 
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MR. NARDELLI: Yes. First of all, on June 28 ., Senator Stockman, 

35 State Senators said, "It isn't too late; let's take a look at it." I 

think those 35 Senators who voted for senate Bill 975 were concerned with 

that ve~y question, and that's why the bill provides for an accelerated, 

a streamlined review process. It is my understanding from the day that bill 

would.be sighed by the Governor, there would have to be a report within 90 

days as to whether· t6 build or not to build. 

So, I agree with you that it is getting late oh Hope Creek I, but 

if Senate Bill 975 had been allowed to go through the legislative process, 

I do think that in 90 d.ays we could have had an answer, or at least the 

beginnings of an answer. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: What about the suggestion, well look, all of 

this doesn't amount to disaster by any means.-- it doesn't amount to a great 

deal because we have an entity called the Board of Public Utilities which 

is charged with the responsibility for protecting the public on matters like 

this, and isn't it likely if this is a bad deal, as perhaps I believe, 

perhaps Senator Dalton believes, and perhaps others believe, that the Board 

of Public Utilities will simply deny Public Service Electric and Gas the 

right to complete this construction? 

.MR. NARDELLI: Well, to begin with, the Board of Public Utilities 

does not have a long record of showing itself interested in examining a 

utility's construction plans.· But, 1 will say that one of my hopes for this 

whole process is that now that the public's attention has been brought to 

the Cost Containment Agreement now that some of the maneuverings have 

been exposed, that the Board of Public Utiliti.es will conduct a meaningful 

review of the whole question will at leas.t conduct a meaningful review of 

the. Cost Containm¢:nt Agreement. I have! hb~~.~: ~hat they will reject that 

agreement. 

SENATOR STOC~: Let me perhaps throw a little cold water, or 

help you, depending on how you answer this next question; but let me suggest 
. . . 

to you that the.Public Advocate suggested tome in an informal conversation 

we had, and I have no reason to believe that he will change that position, 

although he'll have ah opportunity to testify on it, that in his opinion 

there was no wa.y the BPU was goi:ng to stop the completion. of Hope Creek. 

Do.you agree with him in that opinion? 
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MR. NARDELLI: I think he's probably right, but let's once again 

not forget Senate Bill 975. That estq.blished a blue-ribbon commission that 

was beyond. the BPU. It is true that the President of the BPU got to sit 

ex officio on the commission, but there w~re eight other members. It was the 

hope of the Public Advocate throughout 1982 that some outside judgment -- some 

objective outside judgment would be brought to bear. I suspect, Senator 

Stockman, that if this blue-ribbon commission said, "yes, after reviewing the 

evidence, we believe that Hope Creek I should be completed," I would have anti

cipated the Public Advocate would have dropped his objections and would not 

have pressed any further on this. 

What they would have done, I hope, is press for a better Cost Con

tainment Agreement, one that really did put some caps on what the ratepayers 

would be liable for. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Al, the Public Advocate, in his letter of April 7 

to Cary Edwards, did talk about this need for a most intensive and searching 

inquiry possible into Hope Creek. Has that ever been done? 

MR. NARDELLI: No. Not only wasn't it done prior to Mr. Rodriguez's 

letter of April 7, but perhaps more important to those of us here today, it 

wasn't done after April 7, 1982. My argument with Mr. Rodriguez would be 

much less severe if I thought he made an honest effort to get some consul

tants, to get some studies done -- if he actually inquired himself, but he 

did not even speak to Rate Counsel much less go and engage an economist or 

an accountant, or a nuclear engineer to give him the information he needed to 

make such a momentous decision. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me take you through the structure of the 

Public Advocate for my benefit, and perhaps for other Committee members and 

the public. Rate Counsel, as I understand it, is specifically created by 

statute, by the Legislature, as a separate department within the Office of 

the Public Advocate. Is that correct? 

MR. NARDELLI: Well, it's a separate division within the Department 

of the Public Advocate. One of the things that highlights its separateness 

is the fact that we are funded completely differently. Unlike the rest .of the 

Department of the Public Advocate, taxpaper money does not support the Divi:

sion of Rate Counsel. We are allowed to assess the utilities as they apply 

for rate increases. It's one~tenth of one percent of their operating revenues 

for the prior calendar year, and we use this assessment to fund our off}ce 
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. . . ·, 

completely -- our salaries, . our extra witnesses, 
. ., -~- . . ' ~ 

all !our ov'erhca.d .. l inight 

add, the utilities are ailowed by statute to pass Rate Counsel expenses on 

to their ratepayers. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: That separate division is specifical.ly charged, 

and exclusi'ltely Within the Department of the Public Advocate, with responsi-
. . . 

bility for matters such as this, for utility :regulation and for dealing with 

·utilities, and controlling utility costs, and .challenging and placing on the 

.record the. public's interest with regard to tates. Correct? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes. Senator Stockman; if l may, let me quickly 

read N • .:t.s.A. 52:27:E:-'18 entitled, "Division of Rate Counsel:• jurisdiction." 

The Division of Rate Counsel shaU represent ahd protect. 

the public interest as defined in.Section 31 of this act 

in proceedings before and appeals from any State depart.:.. 

ment, commission, authority, council, agency or board 

charged with the regulation or control of any business,· 

industry or utility regarding a requirement that the 

business, industry or utility provide a service or re-. 

garding the fixing of a rate, toll i. fare or charge for 

a product or service. The Division of Rate counsel may 

initiate any such proceedings when the director deter

mines that a discontinuance or change in a required 

service or a rate, toll, fare or charge for a product 

.or service is in the public interest. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Is it fair to say that around this time in the 

critical period, ahd I think you've honed in on it in your statement end 

of . .:tul¥, early August up through August 10, the actual signing of this agree

ment-.,. is it fair to sayt;h.at at that. t;i.me t9u.were before the Board of 

Publ:i,c Utilities 6ttthe. i;ssue o.f Hope ht-~~f:,hd its completion? 

MR. NARDELLI : . Yes • . ' :+r 
SENATOR STOCKMAN: 

·.,:r', 
What, in your Opinion, if any, cortstraints,.or 

restrictions, or prohibitions would that put on~n;ohe's.cc;;mmut1ica1;:ing.with 
•· < a ,_••.•,, • • , . • 

( you or attempting to influence you Oh a pos:j:.tlon before that Board of Public 

Utilities in a matter under review?· I'm sp~cifically getting at the question, 

what, if any, right, iri your opinion, would the Governor's Office -- or people 

on the Governor's staff hav-e to intercede in trying to influence you with 

re_gq.td to how you deal with that matter? 



MR. NARDELLI: Well, if they were sending me studies or repo±ts 

that they thought might lead me and my staff to make an honest .change ¢f · •. 

opinion, I would have no objection to receiving substantively bas®, coiittnun.i...::. 

cations from anyone as·towhat .the position of·the Public Advocate sh0:uld be 

on a public issue .. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Historically, going ,back prior to July arid . '·.· 
. . . . 

·August of 1982, what, if 

assisting or influencing 

any, information or contacts, or efforts at eithe.r ! . .. ' .. ·. 

you as Rate Counsel I or to your knowledge ot~~±- •.. ·. 

people in the Rate Counsel Office, would the Governoris Office have beer1 in:... 

valved in? 

· MR. NARDELLI: Well, none~·. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: During this . time; to your knowledge, did YPU :: ·• 

receive any information or material from the .Governor's Office up through 

the·signing of this agreement with rega:rd to their position, and the 

Governor's position, on Hope Cree~ I? 

. . . 

.. :·, ,·, 

MR. NARDELLI: No. I did receive some copi"es of material that ~e~t: 

from the Public Advocate to the Governor's Office -- but no, 

answer to your question is· no •. The Governor's Office was certainly .not 1:1e.nd,_: .· 

. ing me any informatfo~; arty requests for information at that time -- or at .··· ·· 

any time .. 

· SENATOR STOCKMAN: Do you recall specifically what documents, if 

any, you received around this time in the way of communications either from 

the Public Advocate or Mr. Potter, or anyone e_lse in the Public AdvocJtei s 
Office to Governor's Counsel or to· the o.ffice of Po:J.icy and Planru.ng?, 

MR. NARDELLJ;: Well, if you're honing in/ Senator Stockman, \n .. tl.1.~:. 
time between Jtily 29 and August _10, my answer is I received nothing. · ±·'"'~s: · 
not receiving at that time any popies of what. the Public Advocate, may ll~ve. 
been s.ending back c;1.nd forth to the Governor's Office. 

It .was at. a prior time that I did get. some copies •. One of the most 
·., 

obvious el!:amples is. the . April 7 letter from Mr. Rodriguez to 'Mr. Edwards •. 

That I received in, the ordinary course of business.. . It was s,ent to me by 

.Mr .. Rcidriguez' s office.·· 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: .. Were you familiar, for insta:nce, with the lett~r. 

which .has been supplied;to the Conimi.ttee voluntarily by the Public Ad'7obate'\;··· 

Office _;'- the letter· dated ApriL30, i982 from Mr~ Potter, Assistant C~m;;.. . 
missioner, to ~r. Gary Sfein; E:Sq., Governor's Office_ on Policy and P],an,ril.ri,g, .. 
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. . . 

cohcerni.ng reviewing the ,Hope Creek Nuclear Facility and the Certificat¢ of .. 
Ne$d process?' tio you recall seeing that _le'tter? 

. .. MR. NARDELLI: Offhand I don It, but that --- when you start talking; . 

·.· Ap:i;:il-, at that point I was; still getti,ng a ·lot of material from the Advocateis, 

oii±'be. 'There is a chance I saw th~t ::i.etter. Frankly, if you showed' it to m,e, 
.qoqld tell you whether I've ever seen it~. 

. SENATOR STOCKMAN (after handing speci(Led letter to Mr. Narcieili}: 

like- t0 ask you some questions about that letter ariY\<fay, so why dorf~t you .· 
sit{dow~ and_·take .a look at it~- First., I woti.-ld like to know whether you eve:t·•··._ 

·< .· saw 'that letter~ .. 

MR.' NARDE~:t: · I'·m. reasonably sure I never saw this letter. I 

·. be 100% sure, but·-I doh't'thi.nk r· saw this· letter. 

SENATOR ~T0CKMAN: Is there· 

> be 'i,n •conflict witn ;the policies that 

anything in that letter that. appears · t~{( > · 
you under~tood prevailed, anq.. the, pos,;; 

. ' 

of · the Public Advocate. toward . Hope . Creek I at that time'? . ' •· > : · . ._· 
MR. -NARDELLI: : Before I a~w~;i;, that I '.d like _to say, Sena~or Stockifi~m'; ·_··_ . 

. ,-_._· ... t~~t:,one reason·why·:i:. haven't.given·you a··firrn answE3r·as to whether or not:i:f:tre 

seen this · ·letter is tllere are facts in· here ""'- there are anti Hope 'c:r:ee)f' 

fac:t's in here that 'are very familiar to ,me · and may . very wel'i have 'be~n _.·.· 

sJpplied by my office to :-whoever wrote this letter~ I belfeve ·it'•s· t-1r. 

_;;kter. So, e'lien though it looks familiar, i don't t:qirik i saw this: parti;.;; > 

•_·,cul~r ,letter. ,. 

. :-_· '·.:.: 
Now/ to •answer your question, tll,is still seems to be the position 

·.·· :t'.ija1:, I . thought was the Pl,lblic Advocate' s position. I haven't read ;it care;_ 

·· .· ·· ·. :ltuily, but it still · seeins • to be saying what the Public Advocate. was -saying 

tliir.otigliout 1982, that tl':!.ere w~ a desperat.e need to review Hope Creek :I.· 
, . 

·-•.,SElllAl'OR·STOCI<M.AN: The question -;.,_Mr'., Potter's $\;lggestion to-you' 

' .. th~t. you were starid.ing' in the way of tl'le Adxninistrati~n• s energy poli:cy -

what 'was the -date of that· ex~hange? 

J: '' <._·_ .. ' 

·... resf)<)nse 

:]IJR., NARDELLI: -That was August 9. 

· SENATOR STOCKMAN: · What, if any, reply. did you make ·to l:iim i11 ·· ... · 

to that? 

MR~ NARPELLI: · As I recall, I· was so· st'unned that I probably· did' 

;I).otsreply at,.all. · I Sav_ed 'my amrnuniti-on .. for- the. next day. 

SENA'l'.OR 'STOCKMAN: why did 'you 'do . that'?·;'. 
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MR. NARDELLI: I just couldn't believe what I was hearing --

that the Public Advocate cared about falling into step with some directives 

coming from above. I did address it the next day on August 10, I don't 

think I said much on August 9. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Did Mr. Potter ever talk to you after your 

August 10 statement before the Board of Public Utilities? 

MR. NARDELLI: That's a very general question of course, Senator 

Stockman. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: You were discharged on what date? 

MR. NARDELLI: October l -- well, the letter was dated September 30. 

It was Telexed and I received it on Friday, October 1. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Did you ever have any further conversations with 

Mr. Potter that you can recall.where you raised the question of his right to 

talk in terms of the Administration's energy policy and what, if any, impact 

or affect that should have on your posture as part of the Public Advocate's 

staff? 

MR. NARDELLI: I raised it at -- and I'd like to think that I raised 

it in a relatively delicate manner, but I raised it at the meeting on August 10 

with Joe Rodriguez and Bill Potter. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Who else was present at that meeting? 

MR. NARDELLI: Roger Camacho. He may not have·been present for all 

of it though. I think he had to make some phone calls and I think from time 

to time he did step out. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Did you dispute with either Mr. Rodriguez or 

Mr. Potter the question of whether the Administration's energy policy should 

affect your behavior? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes, but I can be even more specific. What really 

bothered me on August 10, .after I had the chance to think about it, was that 

it was clear that their chief concern was that they might be embarrassed with 

the Administration, that the Administration had a press release ready to go. 

The Governor had said all these nice things in the press release and they 

were under pressure to sign it and let the Governor go forth with the Cost 

Containment Agreement. That'· s what I concentrated on. Why should we care 

that the Governor's Office has a press release? Since when do we report to 

the Governor's Office? . . 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: What,. if any, response from either ·Mr. 

Rodr,igµez or Mr. Potter did you get. to that? 

MR. NARDELLI: One of their responses was; "Well --

· sENATOR STOCKMAN: And if you could identify it~.,. I would prefer 

your identifying from whom it· came, which may not be easy. 

MR; NARDELLI: No, .it's not easy. Well, let's divide the respons.es 

.for the time being into substantive and procedural. Therewere substantive 

arguments raised by Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. Potter at that August 10 meeting, 

saying in effect, perhaps the question you raised earlier, "Isn't it time to 

throw in the towel?II "Where are. we going with. this?" So they did make a 

substantive response• too, and I don.' t mean. to say otherwise.· 

But, there was the procedural response, and I do recall Joe 

Rodriguez saying, OIBut we've already indicated to the Governor that this. 

· you.:know, that we agree with. this, that ,this is a good concept. . He likes. 

He.'s already s.een it., It's. too ,late." I argued it wasn't·.too .late, that· 

it''8 never too late to do right. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Now, the "Extraordinary Events" clause is 

that you touched on in your statement that, in your opinion, should 

more clearly defined and delineated~ I have to confes·s that I'm on 

asi being with you on that because it was for that reason- that I was in 

New:ark on the day that the agreement was submitted to the .BPU, 

Urged them· to go s.lowly on approving the agreement with regard 

tion .of it. Mr. Rodriguez wrote a letter to Senator. Dalton, in reply to 

S.enator Dalton.'s plea that he, the Public Advocate, reconsider his posture 

and, in fact, appoint a special consultant. In that letter, the Public 

Advocate took up this. qu~stion of the "Extraordinary Events'.' clause and, of 

course, sugges.ted that those .of us who were uncomfortable about · that clause 

were perhaps greatly. overblowing the issue and.,...,.. I can't find the other• 

phrase, but it simply .. , of co.urse, doesn"'t con.cur in ol.lr thinking. He makes 

this argument, and I'd like to hear your response. to .it. 

Speaking to Senator Dalton about this clause, he said, 

argued that this. clause shows that the containment has a gapping loophole; , · 

that, in fact., because of it the cost containment is not really containment 

at all. These are strong but empty charges." That's obviously a matter at 
debate. "First, ,,even if we had written an · 'Extrao'rdinary. Events' clause· 

itnplicitly, it would have been there anyway.". That's underlin.ed, "it would 
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have been there anyway. Like unwritten warranties inferred as a matter of 

law. in many consumer contracts, the law will infer that any party to astipu;., 

lation has the right to petition.the court to change certain stipulated 

provisions due to a claim of substantial change in circumstances. 

public corttroversy over this language is, in my judgment, a product ofthis 

fundamental misunderstanding; the,refore, greatly overblown." What about that? 

. MR. NARDELLI: Well, I agree with Mr. Rodriguez to the extent. that· 

yes, even if that clause had not been there, Public Service and Atlantic City 

Electric could have come before the Board of Public Utilities and argued 

that a change in circumstances -- they.should be relieved from their own 

sign.ing of a stipulation because of a change of circumstances. However, 

I'm not so sure that's the point~ I think that by spelling out in the agree

ment that Public Service can argue for extraordinary circumstances you're 

inviting Public Service to argue that any increase in cost is extraordina,ry 

circumstances. You're really shifting the burden .from the utility where it 

would have been if we had not had that.clause in it, to the Public AdvOcate, 

and to. consumers to argue that once Public Service says that it is an extra

ordinary event, that it is not an extraordinary event. 

on August 10, one of the suggestions I made to Commissioner 

Rodriguez was that I thought consumers would be better served if we threw· 

in another hundred, or two hundred million to Public Service -- made it 

$4 billion -'- but made it a true cost corttainment -- said, "no, no cortdi.;. 

tions," arid put Public Service to the b1;1rdeh of arguing "changed circumstances." 

Here, with this clause the way it is written, you're inviting Public Service 

to argue that anything is an extraordinary event. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: What abo.ut this question of the Public Advocate 

appointing outside independent counsel to protect an independent public 

interest? Without polling the audience, I think r·can safely.say that.there 

are those who sense and believe that there is a very real public interest.in 

not completing this plant, and that that interest, arguably as a result.of 

these developments, is going unrepresented. 

Did the Public Advocate, in your opinion, have the option of signirtg 

this agreement, but nevertheless concurrent with doing it appointing such ah 

outside .independent counsel. with the authority, and with· the financiaf s~pport, 

·to use the Advocate's own words, "to make sure there was a most intensive.artd 

searching inquiry .possible into the wisdom of completing this plant?" 
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MR. NARDELLI: Yes, he definitely had that option. Joe 

Rodriguez' could have signed that stipulation as Public Advocate and a$ 

representing the'Division of Public Interest Advocacy. Not only could he 

have appointed outside counsel to represent the conflicting public interest, 

if he had want.ea. t.6, he could have appointed the Division of Rafe Counsel. 

The statute :t Cited to you earlier says that the Public Advocate could have 

one divisiorr representj.rrg one aspect of the public interest, and another 

division representing ariother aspect of the public interest.· .Here, the 

·Division of Rate Counsel was on record as opposing what he was doing~ It. 

have been very easy for him to say as Public Advocate, "I'm doing "All,. 

I will let the Division of Rate Counsel represent the interests of people 

believe that "B" is correct. II 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Again referring to the Public Advocate' s own 

communications on this matt.er, you qudted from his letter of April 7, 

t6.Cary Edwards, Gbvernor's Counsel -- I also will quote and ask you, 

the Public Advocate said"this, "The Public Advoca.tewouldappear foi:ts 

a.dcustomed II 

MR. NARDELLI: Wlia..t flage a.re you orii Do you have -'- it's 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: . I don't have the page' but there was a 
to "The Public Advocate'would a.ppear in its accustomed role to assure that both 

the agencies', II and obviously here he was referring tci the Energy Department 

and the BPU, "have the benefit of a complete record before deciding." 

you agree that that is the accustomedroleof the Advocate to see that' 

a record is· completed? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes ... 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: And I gather part of your problem is that it 

appea:rs that there never will be that kind of recor.d created with regard to 
.; 

the wisdom or sensibleness of 'cdmpfetingHdpe Creek I? 

MR. NARDEL:tI: Well, I was di:tt.ainly worried about that up \intil 

. the last few days. But, franldy, I think now that the pl.lblic will demand· 

that a record be made •. But, yes, that was one of my primary concerns. This 

agreement wi:i.s beirig ratified behind closed doors, and without the best advice. 

Arid the public was not being given a.noppdrtunity to weigh the pros and the 

cons.• 

SENATOR S'TOCKMAN: To you:r knowledge, who else ,in the Public; Advo~ 

cate's Office, othe:r tha;n perhaps Mr.· Potter, who· will testify I am 's'l.lre, 
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urged him to in fact c1.lter the position of the Public Advocate with regard 

to Hope Creek I? 

MR. NARDELLI: I am not aware of one other person and, as _I jga_de'.,. 
reference to before, in addition to the three people at Rate Counsel that 
· signed the August 9 mexro, I did survey other people. I just thought the top 

three should sign the memo. But the people I asked, and I think I went.down 

to about the top seven people on electric utility matters,· unanixrouslf ~gr~ed_ 

that this Cost Containment·Agreement should not be signed. 

I don't think we' re, going to be able to find one person in tll~ ·• .· .·. 
Division of Rai;.e Counsel who is going to say that this agreement shouid l).aV'e; 

been signed . 

. . SENATOR STOCKMAN: Incidentally, it is a fact, isn't it, th~t:Mr. 

iPotter actually was a well-known, respected opponent to _the completiori:~r. 

Hope Creek I? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: had written extensively about it, and was: . 
credited, as a matter of fact~ and rightly is credited with probably playing.·· 

as major a role as any other individual in the State in bringing into p;ta:ce 

this·"Needs Assessment" concept which, of course, was part of the g:.:...975 bill? 
MR. NARDELLI: · Yes, I believe Senator Dalton probably knows ~re _·_._· .• 

a:bcHlt that than I do -- .but yes, I agree with you. In fact, one more : ·. 

refe;en~e for _you .;is, in 1981, Mr. ]?otter wrote a 24-page energy paper) arid .-.·· 

many of those pages are devoted to the terribl.e thing that was b~ing d~n~ by 
. ., .. '.'. .' 

the current Administration and its Energy Commissioner :iri letting Hope:Creeks 

I and II be built 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: You 're not talking about "Up Hope Creek?'.i 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes, :i: am. I might add that .i,s only-a.part of a 

la:rger ·paper, but that's exactly what I am referring to, yes. . 

·_. SENATOR STOCKMAN: Now, let's get to this memorandum which you ha.rid-· 

deliV'ered to the Publ.i.c Advocate before he actually signed the .C:ost Conti:liil"'."; .· 

··. ment Agreement. . .Do you have a COf>Y of that there? 

. MR. NARDELLI.: Yes, I do. 

· SENATOR. STOCKMAN: · I think i.t is important. enough· in the who0l~. •·, 
discussion that "'!e are into, for you to read it into t_he ;record. 

MR. ,NARDELLI: okay. It's addressed to Joseph fi. :Rodl::iguez,< 

Cmnmis;ioner. I:t'.s from Alfred L. Nardelli, Director, Roger L •. CamachJ,' 
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' ,.·.• •··.· ... ·.· .. •. ' ' : . . ..•.• 

>,·D~uty Directoi:, and' Raymo~d E. MakUl , Dep~ty Public Advo.cat·e. · it, is .', 
·. ·:_·,, · ... · :·.· . . .·· . : - ' . ' · .. , · .. '., - . 

... ·.,:a.cited: August, 9; 1982. · T.he reference- line- is,·. "D:i;-aft Sti:pu,latiom. on'H6pe: 

· ·· .· ·. , :c'r;eek, r Cost Contairunent. '.' 

~•we do not· bel-ieve · that ydu should sign. an; stipJlat.ioh dn. 

Hqpe-C;reek I Cost Cc:mtah>.ment •. Your signature will be 

, ,. i-n:te:rpreted as acqu.ies·ci~nce in (if riot.support ,of) the .·. 

idea that: .a<review o.f the need ,f9r.Hope,C:t"eek.I is un- · 

necessary if the costs of the plant are contained. 
. ' . . 

. Signing thil5 · stipulation after our vigorou's efforts to 

<have Hope Cre~ I ,cancelled and . in support of 5...,975 will. · 

reduce our. Department's er.edibility as. -an agency willing 

· to take o;ri anybody when we ar,e ·right. ·· • The · irony is. · that · 

:n0t only is. sig.ning the stipulation wrong,·. it will also·· 

i:be unp0pulari" particularly _with our Rat.e Counsel Ad.vi"'" 

· '>so,ry Commit tee. " 

. :SENATOR .STOCKMAN: Let me stop you~.· .What ,is the Rate Counsel Advi::"' 

· .. >~9ry Qom:inittee? · ,,, .. ·. 

·. ,, '.;',. , ,. , ... :MR. ·NARDELLI: Several years. ago; Stanley .. VanNess set up;,. about ,a' 
. . 

·•. :30:'°'member Rate, Cou~sed Advisory Connnittee. The idea was to get 

J:£ New Jer.sey .a:1:>.d, :alth~ugh, there certainly q:re a number of fairly well-
. .. ~ . 

. known consumer ,ac..t.tV:ists on this Cbnnn·ittee, tp.ere are, also represent:~tives ··:' .~. ' . '' 

· · ~·f lahbr1 repre·s,enta:tives of business,' ,the League.- of ,Women. Voters -,- it·'s 

· s1.1pposed. to he a cross s,ection. of the citizens of New Jersey. with whom the"::::)\ 
·. •· D.,iviefion of•. Rate Counsel· meets regularly,. with the Public ,Advocate being 

present a'l:so .': •,,And -we d1s·cuss current issues, how 1,ge see . certain; is.sues 

developh1g, what positions we are contemplating taking~ ,a:nd then, ·of ~oursef • 

: ' we: so:licit the views •of :this 30_:member Rate Counsel· :,Advisory Committee. to 

get a f•eel .for what the people of New ,;Jersey think about these isSue·s. · · 

$ENATOR S'lOCKMAN: ·• Was that "Cemini.ttee. ·ever.· consulted . or in.vo_lve<il 

.in: .any :way•,prior .. ,to· the events that. we are .talking .. about here. now,,,·,on ·. the·: 

: question·o.f the.,wisdom of complet•ing Hope creek I? 

... MR. NruIDELLI: Oh yes, •.. 

.-SEN~TOlLSTOCKMAN: How_ would· you describe the attitude and .. the 

IJ()sture of ':th~t-Committe:e with regard to this? 

·MR. ,NARDELLI:· •There's. no.questio'.!1 cibout,it •.... Xhey were overwhelm-. 

· .ing:ly.;inifavpr of'what .. our .position was at that.time.:.·· S~ator Stockman:,•1·•m 
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trying to remember the specific meeting. I believe it· was· in June. _I can. 

check this later. I believe there was a Ri:ite Counsel Advisory Committ~:e 

meeting in either May or June, where Mr. Potter spoke on the whole Hoff~:·¢~~~} 

question, and reiterated 'the -Advocate's ,long opposition. to Hope -·c:r:eek,'.,l~id 

out to the members of the Rate_ Counsel Advisory Commit.tee all he -a:nci tli,;e. re~t 
of us . were going to do to continue to fight Hope Creek, arid raised th~:~e : 

important issues. -_ ii · 

I_ could get the exact date for you; it's .in my calendar boo:k/ •- .' 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: T.o your knowledge; was the Coiilmittee ever ¢ori': 

.. sulted by the Public Advocate or anyone on_ his behalf with regard: to. the: ~ 

possibility of changing his, the Public Advocate's, position on Hope Cr~~ I?\ 

MR. NARDELLI:. To my knowledge, rto. The memberi:3of the Rat~,/ 

Counse,l Advisory Committee were never consulted, and I 'nt really quite ·~~ 
they were not because· I think I would have heard about it. I think the,Y ·-• 

would have called me up. ·. ,' ··' ... 

To your knowledge, was there ever any co~~e:rsa:_ SENATOR STOCKMAN: 

- tion by the Public -Advocate ox- anyone on his ·behalf about the. wisdom,. the 

,propriety, the_sensibleness of .at least ·exploring or_ inquir,ing.of andanion,g: 

these Committee members, their attitude. toward ·a dra$tic change ~rt pos',itiqn > 
of policy of the Public Advccate on this issue? 

·- · _MR. NARDEW.I: r am aware of no such thing. · 

c;:ontinue? 

19.82: 

SENATOR, STOCKMAN: All :dght, I interrupted you. Would you 

. . . 

.MR. NARDELLI: · ·Sure. Continuing from the memorandum o.f Augu$t ·--!3_- / • --·- ----

;'The -fact is that the -proposed stipulation misses the point./ •·• 

The target completion cost ( $3. 8 billion) is more than what •, 

the plant is worth to consumers." 
. . - . 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me stop you there. 'This $3.8 billion 

MR. NARDELLI: That's $3.79,· to be exact. 
. . . . 

_SENATOR STOCKMAN:. This is how many times more than Public 

Serv:ice's original·estimateof construction cos.ts? 

_· )\IIR. - NARDELLI : Well, I'll give ·you the numbers/ i;md then yoµ 

the math. 

S~NAT~R STOCKMAN: /I'd. ra.theryou do themath too. --_ .• \ ,::.··· 
MR~ l'iAlIDEft;I: Well, I'll at least give ypu thenumbe;rs~ • l?u1>1i~;, • 
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. Ser;ice originally estimated that both Hope Creek Units, I and II, would cost, 

a~iI recall, $499,000,000. That was for two nuclci,ctrplants. Now, of course., 

they're talking $3.8 bill.ion for just one plant, (Mr. Nardel3ii 

1::.b memo he was quoting.) 

"The target completion cost ($3.8 billion) is more than 

what the plant is worth to consumers.II 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I 'm going to stop you again, I 'm sorry. 

MR. NARDELLI: Go right ahead, Senator. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: · The real point I wanted to get to was, that 

which we are talking about, ·which has been in the media, whose.number 

•rhat 's Public Service's number, isn't it? 

MR. NARDELLI:· That's a very important point, Senator Stockman. 

it is·Public Service's number. They have never put on the record how 

arrived at that number, what cost estimates went into it, what infla

factors went into it. Mr; Rodriguez accepted that number in good 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Well, that's a key part, a critical.part, 

Containment· Agreement, right? It's a working point from which further 

with .differently, as far as inclusion into the rate base. 

of thing, correct? 

.MR. NARDELLI: Correct. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: What study, if any, has.ever .been.done by the 

Advocate on behalf of the citizens of this State to . firm. up in some 

r:ei::tsbnably s~nsible way the accuracy of that figure, either through 

physicist engineers, accountants, actuaries,, or what? 

MR. NARDELLI: Certainly none in 1982, geared to. Hope Creek I. 

answer is, none. Now, in 1981, we did prepare testimony that did get, 

fairly general terms, because we were having trouble .getting the Board 

.Public Utilities to consider the issue, but in fairly general terms we 

.•get into all the variables that went into what the plant would cost and 

d,tfferent assumptions, as to capacity factor ~nd th~ cost of oil, would 

economic liability of the plant. 

But, the basic answer to your question is, none. The Public 

has not done a cost study of Hope Creek I, what it will cost. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: · Is there somewhere in existence, a report by 

or experts actually commissioned by the Public Advocate, and 

forthrough the Of:fice of the Public Acl.vocate, which in fact concludes 
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the completion of Hope Creek I is against the public interest and unwise, 

and should not be accomplished? 

MR. NARDELLI: The closest thing to what you have just described 

is the testimony of Jim Madden that was prepared in the 1981 Public Service 

Base Rate Case, filed if I recall about August or September of 1981. · Now, 

this is not a detailed study, but it does go -- once again it goes into 

Public Service's assumptions as to what the capacity factor of both Hope· 

Creek plants will be. Don't forget, when this testixoony was filed, Public 

Service was saying it was going to build both Hope Creek I and Hope Creek II. 

So it goes into Public Service's 'assumptions to some degree about what the 

capacity factor of those nuclear plants would be, what oil would cost,what 

the load growth would be, and it questions them. It says the witness, 

Jim Madden of Georgetown Consulting Group, questions many of these assumptions. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I thought in a separate rate case invol vi:ng, 

Atlantic City Electric that, in fact, there was expert testimony thatwas 

actually commissioned by the Public Advocate that specifically criticiz,ed 

and took a position in opposition to the completion of Hope Creek I. 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes, Senator Stockman, where you and I misunde:r,

stood each other is, Public Service does own 95% of Hope Creek and I was 

gearing my answer completely toward Public Service. You're absolutely right. 

There is a rate case going on right now, although the hearings themselves 

have concluded, where the Public Advocate had a witness, in fact several 

witnesses, that said that Atlantic City Electric does not need its 5% · sl:lare . 

of Hope· Creek 1 and, in fact, should sell or lease that share -- that it is 

not need~d, that they could meet their needs ina more economical way. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Did that expert testimony go into the broader 

question that we are more concerned with here though, the quest.ion of the 

wisdom, economic, environmental and otherwise -- the wisdom of completing 

Hope Creek I? 

MR .• NARDELLI: It certainly -- my recollection, and I should tell 

you that 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: If you don't know the.answer, tell me. This is 

something we can look into , but I'm just curious if you know. 

MR. NARDELLI: It certainly did not get into any great detail con

cerning. Public Service.'s need for Hope Creek. It was the Atlantic City 

E;lectri.c rate case, and frankly I was not the individual attorney involved 
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in :t:,he. Atlantic: City Electric rate case. There are people at Rate Counsel 

though who cquld give yo\1 very detailed answers to that question. 

menio? 

SEl'i!ATOR.STOCKMAN: All right-..,. why don't you continue with your 

MR,. NARDELLI : (picking up the. reading of his memo of August 9) 

"Based on.previousrough.ca1culations (which have been confirmed 

by the Department of Energy's similar analysis) and general 

judgment, we doubt that this plant could pay for itself even 

if it could be completed for $3 billion. Why should we agree 

to a full return on $3.8 billion? 

"Mc>r'eover, there are no controls over what constitutes "in

servic.e; '' . Salem I went "in-service" with a defective turbo

generator, andwas put into rate base. The Nuclear Regula-, 

tory Commission didn't care, as the turbine prqblem was. not 

anuclearproblem. A few months laterP$E&G took.the plant. 

out of service for an extended period of time. to modify .the 

turbine. PSE&G then capitalized the cost of the modifica

tions.and.added it to rate base at the next rate case. 

this stipulation, how would suc):l costs be handJ..ed? 

''We think that the rate of return incentive, without an 

opportunity to take into account capitalized costs which 

may be incurred soon·after the plant goes "in-service" 

creates a danger of corner cutting. Since the plant will 

cost at least $4 billion, it would be ''penny-wise, pound

fOolish" to set up a situation where PSE&G would have a 

strong· incentive· to build·· the ·most bare-bones plant· that 

would ·compi'y with.NRC regulations. 

"Another objection is that i1;; 1,:loes nqt appear to apply to 

long term capital costs associated with this plant. What 

.happens if after a few years this plant has to undergo a 

major rebuild .due to defects. or changing NRC requiremencs? 

(For that matter, what happens if before 1986 the NRC 

changes its requirements, as they continuously do? The 

next to the last paragraph of the stipulation seems to 

give PSE&G a full opportunity to add those costs to the 
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$3.8 bilLion target, yet PSE&G today.says that a major 
. . 

·. . 

proportion of the cost escalatiopwhich has already 

· occurred is. due to changing NRC requirements) • · 

"The New Jersey nuclear experience shows that nuclear 

plant capital additions are exceeding depreciation. . If. 

Hope Creek continues this trend, it will be reflected 

in rate base at over $3.8 billion even if it can be put 

in service for $3.Sbillion. 

''Finally, we. wonder if the whole concept of incentive 

· will · turn out to be a sham.. Undoubtedly PSE&G wi_ll 

argue that suchan agreel'!lent raises regulatory risk, 

and therefore •drives up the cost of equity. In. the .. 

end, PSE_&G may merely recapture any Hope Creek. dis"'" 

allowance with a higher r'ate of return on other assets. 

"We think.this Department should refuse to sign·any cost 

·containment stipulation and reaffirm our support for all: 

of Dalton's S-975. This bill will give us a good shot . . 

·· (before an. agency other than the BPU) to get rid of Hope 

Creek I once arid for all. The only stipulation we should. 

'be interested in is one where in return·for the abandon

ment of.Hope Creek·I, the Public Advocate agreed to an 
' . ' ,. 

amortization package favorable to PSE&G." 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: As I understand .it, that is the first mem,or~~d.uin-

:1:irst written statei:rent o~tlining: your strong objection, aI,J.d Mr. Camacho's. 

str.ong objectie>n , .. and Mr. Makul 's. strong objection to the signing of th.is '·· 

agreement. Is that correct? · 

· ~- NARDELLI: Yes, but I assure you that if Mr.. Rodr:iguez had . 

. ever spoken to me, or to anyone else at Rate Counsel , he would have got_ten 

•something in writing bE:fore this. 
·::. : 

.· S_ENATOR STOCKMAN: ·. I understand that. But Mr. Camacho Wi;iS in"'" 
· . .- . ·: 

valved and c;1ware o.f.t-his memo, and endorsed it.· Is that··correct? · 
. . . 

MR. NARDELLI: · .. Yes. 

-·•. ~ENATOR STOCKMAN: ~d Mr. Makul dicl likew.ise? 

MR~ N~ELLI:' ·· Yes, and as I said, there are other people at· Rate 

Counsel who he1p~d in the preJ?~ration of thi~ 1t1enio, but ·who _ I dic:l notithirik -.· 
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it.was necessary for them to sign it. 

SENATOR STOC~: I am tired, and a little restless~ I am going 

to ask .that we take at least a five, perhaps a ten-minute break at this 

point and decide some questions about how we'reproceeding, the time 

st:hedule, and that sort of thing . 

. So I'm going to take at least a ten-minute. recess. 

(RECESS) 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Please take your seats, and I'd like to get 

started. Mr. Nardelli, could you come backup please? 

There are a few things I would like to announce at this point; 

have talked to the Public Advocate, Mr. Rodriguez, and he has requested 

arid.I have granted him, I believe, the right to make a statement for the 

record following.Mr. Nardelli's testimony. I made clear to the Public Advo-,

cate, as I did last week, that because of the fact that we have not received 

all of the documentation that we necessarily want, and because some of it has 

been received very recently, and also because of the magnitude, in my opinion, 

of the issues we a:te dealing with here, the Committee is not in a position to 

question Mr. Rodriguez today. He knew that, and understood it _.;.. understc(ncls 

it; Nevertheless, I indicated I had no objection. to his making a statement·• 

in. rebuttal,. or· in reply, to the testimony of Mr. Nardelli. So that will 

happen at the completion of Mr. Nardelli's testimony. 

Also, Senator Dal ton, who. is . here with me and who is Chairman of 

the Energy and Environment Committee, and who is deeply involved. in these 

issues, has other commitments today and will have to leave before thi.s 

ing< completes today.. I have indicated to him that I have no objection to 
turning. over the microphone to him for 'hfs own questioning of ML Nardelli 

before the lunch break.· We will break for lunch immediately following 

DaJ.ton' s questioning of Mr. Nardelli. I will ask Mr •.. Nardelli to come back 

after lunch if he can --

MR. NARDELLI: Yes, I can. 

SENATOR, STOCKMAN : fine, and I will complete my questioning, and 

if any other Committee members arrive and have any questions they can complete 

·their questions.to Mr. Nardelli at that time. We will then call on the Public 

Advocate, who has,as I have indicated, expressed a desire to make a statement. 
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We may or may not at that time call on other members of the Public·Advocate 

Office. I want to talk to Mr. Rodriguez about that during the lunch break. 

We will then recess the hearing. We have reviewed with staff the question of 

our second hearing. We have some problems with transcripts, we.have some 

other practical problems with hearing dates,with other sessions of the I,egiS"

lature, but we. are doing all we can to expedite this matter. We have settled 

on a second hearing, perhaps the final hearing, and perhaps not, two weeks. 
) . 

from today, October 26. I have also directed staff to forward to theGove:i;nor, 

to his Counsel, and to Mr. Stein in the Office of Policy and Planning, a copy 

of Mr. Nardelli's testimony. , I have also directed that a copy of that be Sent. 

to the Board of Public Utilities and a copy to the Energy Department, Com-. 

missioner Coleman. A copy will be made available to anyone who requests it 

here today at this hearing. 

With those sort of housekeeping chores completed, and with a date 

of October 26 now on the calendar, .I will turn the questioning ove;r to my 

good friend and distinguished colleague Senator Dalton. 

SENATOR DALTON: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Nardelli, if I could, I would just like to attempt to clarify 

some of the statements tha:t you made with regard to the Public Advocate's 

involvement relative to Senate Bill 975. One of the things that you indicate 

one of the statements that you make is that, I think,and I'm paraphrasing, I 
would know probably better than anyone the Public Advocate's involvement with 

regard to the drafting of Senate Bill 975. For the most part, let me just 

say for the record, that although the Public Advocate was a significant: and 

vigorous·supporter of Senate Bill 975 and made suggestions to staffwit:h 

regard to what form and shape S-975 should take, the decisions with regard to -

bottom-line decisions relative to S-975 were madeby myself. 

MR. NARDELLI: I'm sure they were, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: Additionally, I also want to indicate fo:t the record 

that during at least two of my three meetings in the Governor's Office·with 

.. regard to. the · bill · in attempting to determine. what the Governor's position was 

going to be relative to the bill, I asked his office.to conduct their own 

hearing relative to a needs assessment of Hope Creek L Neither 1, norap,y 

member of the Committee, I don't think, would have resented the Governor goi.ng 

ahead and conducting his own hearing because of th€! fact that I thought at the 
. . 

time, and think to this day, that the more expeditious the hearing, the better 
. . 

off we would all be, particularly the public with regard to -- concerning the 
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question of to build or not to build. These meetings started out in the 

Spring and during the Summer of this year. I just wanted to let that be 

known .for the record. 

MR. NARDELLI: Senator, I agree with you that it was, and is, very 

:important that there be an expeditious review of Hope Creek I. 

SENATOR DALTON: Given Senate Bill 975, what are your own thoughts, 

Mr. Nardelli, as far as the conducting of a review on Hope Creek I, given 

the fact that now we have a plant, as Senator Stockman pointed out, that is· 

409tj or 50% complete? 

MR. NARDELLI: I still support Senate Bill 975. 

SENATOR DALTON: As is? 

MR. NARDELLI: As is, Senator Dalton. Frankly, I could probably, 

but I'm not going to do it today, I could probably make some suggestions to 

tighten up the language and so forth. No reflection upon yourdraftmanship, 

but I support the bill. I think it is an·excellent·bill. I think that. Hope 

Creek I should be reviewed, and quickly. 

SENATOR DALTON: To your mind, was the political issue of dealing 

with S-975 after it passed the Senate on June 28 a factor in coming up with 

· the Cost Containment Agre.ement so quickly? 

MR. NARDELLI: In my opinion, it was. 

SENATOR DALTON: One of the things that I want to get into is the 

agreement its.elf. ·senator Stockman has a great deal of concern with the whole 

issue of "Extraordinary Events" clause within the agreement. However, there · 

are some other issues that are also of some concern. Would you, Mr. Nardelli, 

outline some of those other concerns with regard to the Cost Containment 

:Agreement? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes. Every bit as important is that this is not a. 

Cost Containment Agreement. If the agreement had said that Public Se:i::-vice 

will build this plant for $3.8 billion '~id they will not get a rate of return, 

or they will not.get their full rate of return.on everything above that,· and. 

if the agreement had said that the ratepayers would.not be responsible for ail.l 

the depr·eciation of the excess -- let me give a specific example. 

If this plant costs $4.5 billion, which is not a wild number, tn~ 

ratepayers are going to pay the entire $4.5 billion. The utility is allowed 

under this agreement to depreciate the entire cost of the plant, whether it 

b~. $4.5 billion, $6 billion, or $7 billion. So there is no cost containment 
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on the building of the plant. All it does is reduce the rate of return on 

a portion of the excess over, so the ratepayers are responsible for ret.1.1rnii1g 

the investment, for paying every dollar of debts expended by the investors 

and the utility On the plant, but they don't have to pay the full return.on 

all of the excess. It's very, very minimal cost containment. I think cost 

· containment is a misnomer • 

. Another major issue is the agreement focuses attention on the fact 

that, while maybe this plan is called "needed" or a "good project" at $3.8 

billion -- let's concede that.for the tiine being, how about if the plant does· 

cost $5 billion, $6 billion, or $7 billion? The Public Advocate has given 

away for all time his ability to come in and say,. "Listen, all right, maybe 

considering it is 50% complete and is only going to cost" -- only...;;.. "$3.8 

billion, I'll go along with it. I'll say I won't challenge the need." But 

suppose something happens next year and we then realize that it is going 

to cost $8 billion or $9 billion. The Public Advocate won't be able to 

challenge the need then because at $8 billion or $9 billion,,even Joe Rodriguez 

would agree they shouldn't build that plant. 

I think there was one more 

SENATOR DALTON: I've been accused by one of the vice presidents of 

PSE&G of causing them to lose -- or causing their bond rate to decrease because. 

of some of the statements that were made by. me publicly in the newspapers. I·. 

hate to think of what you are doing to it this morning, Mr. Nardelli. llo~ever, 

isn't the whole bonding situation the key component to the agreement? Tnother 

words, if in fact the bond rating of·PSE&G decreases, won't that also havea 

detrimental affect upon the ratepayer ultimately? 

MR •. NARDELLI: Yes, it could increase the cost of borrowing money 

and it could drive up the cost of building Hope Creek I. In fact, it would, 

so that's·why --

SENATOR DALTON: So, that's another factor that could-"" we·can sit 

here and think of all sorts of scenarios that probably could escalate the cost 

·significantly. 

MR. NARDELLI: Specifically, Senator Dalton, I agreewj_th thedirec,... 

tion you're going. 'If Public Service's bonds are downgraded, then we.can, 
' ' 

under this agreement, look forward to Public Service arguing that the increased. 

cost of .its bonds is now an extraordinary event. As you have sai<I, you and.I 

can sit here and think of a lot of ways that that plant is going tbgo above 
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$3.8 billion. After all, it went from $499 million for two plants to $3.8 

billion for one plant in a number of years. Can you imagine how that $3.8 

billion is going to increase from 1982 to 1987, when it goes into service? 

And the language of this agreement is going to allow Public Service to say 

every darn thing that happens is an extraordinary event, and I predict that 

is exactly what they will do. 

SENATOR DALTON: The question then is that, if in fact we have a 

plant now that, I think and you probably know better than I .do, we have spent 

about $2 billion on --

MR. NARDELLI: It's lower than that, Senator. 

SENATOR DALTON: Lower than that -- what is it? 

MR. NARDELLI: It's about $1.3 billion. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay -- many people would say to you, you know, 

"What the heck, we spent $1.3 billion on it. If you abandon it right now, 

then you're not going to get a watt of electricity out of it. In turn, 

you'll probably end up with the same type of scenario as Hope Creek II, that 

is passing some of those costs, if not all of those costs, along to the con

sumer without obtaining the benefits of any electricity out of that plant. 

Why stop?" 

MR. NARDELLI: Well, that is the question that should be addressed 

in any meaningful review of Hope Creek I. I don't pretend that that question 

doesn't trouble me too. I will admit that at some point that plant will get 

to a point of completion where maybe we should finish it, if we have some idea 

as to what the true cap will be on those costs. 

SENATOR DALTON: Let me ask you this. If, in fact, we stop that plant 

today and we've spent $1.3 billion, is there any way that this State, or PSE&G 

and Atlantic City Electric, can still provide the power that that plant would 

have supplied? In other words, what are the alternatives, if in fact we stop 

this plant today? 

MR. NARDELLI: Well, first of all, since you've mentioned the word 

today, today we don't need alternatives. Public Service has a reserve capacity 

of over 30%. The Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Maryland Power Interconnection that 

the New Jersey utilities belong to -- their reserve capacity is over 30%. You 

have utilities in Pennsylvania begging other people to buy their excess capa

city. Any talk about blackouts, or even brownouts, because we stopped building 

this plant -- that's ridiculous. I can't take it seriously, and I don't think 
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too many people in this room take it seriously either. 

SENATOR DALTON; So, you feel that the reserve capacity is sufficieht 

even up until the year 2000, Mr. Nardelli? 

MR. NARDELLI: I. think it is close to being. sufficient, Senator 

Dal ton. Sure, we would have to expand our conservation programs, we would • 

have to expand our cogeneration programs -- I'm not saying we could just. sit 

here from 1982 until 2000 if we don't build Hope Creek I. What. I am saYin~ is 

that there are other things we can do, and the Public Advocate and all .the 

documents you're going to be receiving have been saying what some of·those 

things are for years, and particularly throughout 1982, before they reversed 

their position. 

SENATOR DALTON: One. of the things that I guess concerns me -:'·~ I'.m 

a relative newcomer,. this being my third year in the Legislature, and you being 

in State government for many more years than that -- what has been.the 'relat;i.on

ship between yourself and the past Public Advocate relative to making policy 

decisions for the Department? 

MR. NARDELLI: You're referring; of course, to Stanley Van Ness? 

SENATOR DALTON: That is correct. 

MR. NARDELLI: Stanley Van Ness and I, and other top people at the 

Division of Rate Counsel, would consult. We would supply briefing papers on 
what proposed positions we had. He would call us down to Trenton; he would 

discuss it with us; he would give everyone an opportunity to speak, and·a.t 

some point he would make a rational decision. As I indicated this morning., 

·there were times during those eight years when Mr. Van Ness said to me, "Al, 

I don't think your way is the way to go." And I did what any person would do 

in those circumstances, I graciously acceded to it because I had the feeling 

it was a rational decision-making process, that he listened to what I had to 

say, he weighed the pros and the cons, and then.he decided against me. I can 

respect that kind of decision making. 

SENATOR DALTON: If you are the Public Advocate, don't you have'-

MR. NARDELLI: I'm not the Public Advocate. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay; I realize that -'- and you were appointed by·· 

a G~)Vernor, isn't the Administration of Governor Kean, Governor. Brynei whomever,·. 

·supposed to speak, ideally speak with one voice? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: And this is a policy decision now, right? 
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MR. NARDELLI:. Yes, but ._;.;.. I don It know .i;I' you' re playing :,' 

11D~vil1 s Advocate; ii Senator Dalton, but-· as t did sa~ lrcmy prepared 

the Governor has ail those other cabiriet officials •. ·.·If the Public Adv'c,cate .. 

. is>igoirig to be,·just another spokesman for the po,J,.it:ical e.stablishntent, why 

. :'should' we have him?· Why ;do we need a b.epartment 6:1; 'the l?uhlic Advocate to 
. e:n4ors.e'the polit:i.es .of any Administr'at:i.on?. Believe-me;' 'I•m not pickirtg:on 

fheKea.n:Admiriistrat;i.on •. ·· Why do we need a Public Adv~cate unless he is·goin.~ 

. to"' ~xerc;:ise· ari independent •. judgment as to What the. ptiblic interest i~' ~ ... · f~d~~- .· .. 
. ·, p~n.dent of what he is ,being told .by the, Cominissioner o:f Energy and the 

.of theBOard of Public·utH;i.t~es, and the Counsel's Office? 

SENATOR.DALTON: On.October 6, I wrotethe present Public 

l'~i:ter, asking him to appoint outi:;ide .• counsel to argue that the, Cost Containf· ' 

. \Illent A9reemeht .. is rtot irt the public interest. , On Page 2 of that letter -- ·:of . > .. 

~xdiise me,. on Pa·ge 2: of the response to rny request, Mr. Rodr'iguez indic?ttes, 

and let me quote "'.'.~ excu·se me, Page 3; It's Urtderthe heading l'Yieldi~g 

. ArgumehL "·· I irn qti.61::irig here~ 

;'Simply>put, the Board of Public Utilit.ies has approved 
. . . . 

.. this project repeatedly. and it' is more ·than 50% complete. 
At least three times this year, the Board has reaffirmed · 

its support of Hope Creek; in fact::calling for its expe

ditious'.' construction. 
. . 

' 'In the la~t.PSE&G rate: case in the Board's.review of the. 
:· ' . . ', . 

· Hope Creek II' s canc.ella.tion, and in the Board'. s denial 
' . .-. ,_. . '.· ·,. ,• 

fcir a motion of a.temporary stay of construction pending 
·- .· . 

a needs assessment --.- at that time .(February., 1982) we 

ali:;o .recommended a cost containment of the project: in 
- . . . . 

•. an argum~nt presented for me byMr. NardelLi..i' 

MR. NARDEJ:.LI: Yes, that's, true. . . 

SENATOR DALTON:· At th~t ,p~int,/in February, 1982, wh/was the Divft 

. .• $;ibri of Rate C~unsel proposing a Cost Cqntairiment Ag;eement; 

MR •. NARDELLI: Senator Dalt6n, a. meaningful cost: C()n.ta.itunent would?~~; 

helpful to the ratepayers of New Jersey •. i ;min a way ;,ery happy'. that y'ri; 
.·.· .• r~i~ed this.· It's ironic that in February, 1982 I p~~J:?ably was the first p@'+,i,,Q 

. . . . . ··.· ·. ·. ·.. ··. 

in New Jersey to call for some kind.bf cost containment. 
. . ,·,·. . . . . · .. 

Yes,.I. 

. we might not win the fight against Hope Creek I, and I was calling 
,:, . . : '', :, ,. ; ·. ··... ·.. . ~ .. '· ·:. ' 

a meaningful cost containment, but b.elieve me, if Rate Counsel had been allowed 
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,. 
to negotiate that Cost Containment Agreement, it would have been a meaningful 

one,· not the worthless piece of paper that is now before you. 

SENATOR DALTON: How do you then it seems to me that 

hand you were looking for a review of the plant, and on the other hand you 

were calling for cost containment. How do you resolve the two in your own 

mind? 

MR. NARDELLI: ·· Easily, because I would never have recommended that 

as we go forward on a cost containment that we give up the argument abou.t need. 

The Public Advocate has.a duty that if next year the facts change and the costs 

go up, or if the load demand drops drastically because of a depression-:.. w~ 

have the need to go in there and say, "All right, maybe it was needed in.1982, 

but it is not needed now in 1983." If there is another nuclear acciqent and 

safety questions are raised, we'd have the right to say it should b.e conve:rted 

to coal. I see no inconsistency. In February I certainly wasn't saying the 

Advocate would trade its ability to argue for the need in return for this cost 

containment. In fact, one of the things I said to Joe Rodriguez on August.1O 

was, "Why do we have to sign this to get cost containment? Next week, 11 I told 

him, "I can file a motion with the Board of Public Utilities. Now that this 

is in the papers and people are hearing cost containment, I can file a motion 

with the Board of Public Utilities moving for a meaningful cost containment. 

We don't need the signatures of Public Service and Atlantic City Electric. 

Let's go to the Board of Public Utilities and say that they should impose a 
cost containment -- a meaningful cost containment. We don't have to giveaway 

half of the store in order to get cost containment. We can fight for it inde

pendently." 

SENATOR DALTON: In your personal opinion, why do you.think the 

Advocate went in that direction, signing an agreement with PSE&G, if in fact 

he had the ability to petition the Board to obtain the same·type of agreement, 

if not a better one? 

MR. NARDELLI: I think that Some people will do a lot for a pat on 

the head from the Governor. What more can I say? The press release had been 

It might have even been in that room as I spoke. 

SENATOR DALTON: To your knowledge, has the Public Advocate ever taken 

position where -- in other words, almost a dual position_.;. that is,taking a. 
in favor of something and at the same time appointing outside counsel 

.in order to insure tllat "the public interest. is represented?"· 
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MR.. NARDELLI: Senator Dal ton, · I do. not recall the Public Advocate. 

ever appointing outside counsel to represent an interest different than that 

that had already been expressed by some other .division of the Public Advocate. 

The P\1:l:>lic Advocate. has appointed outside counsel to represent the. public, 

intexest as he saw it. I do, and I would .have to look into the details on 

thi.s, I. can definitely recall the Division of Rate Counsel and the Division 

of Public Interest Advocacy having differences of opinion on various issues., 

For the most part though, Stanley Van Ness would call in the divisions and 

reconcile them. There may have been one. or two occasions where, at least on 

aa informal conference basis, he.'d let the two divisions go to an outside 

I'Qeeting cind represent the different points of view. But I'd. have to. get my 

.details straight on that. 

SENATOR DALTON: I have no further questions. I just want to thank 

you, Senator Stockman, for. allowing me to participate in this hearing. ,Al

though I .have to lE::lave early today, I.hope you will allow me to play an active 

role in );uture hearings relative to this. Thank you, Mr. Nardelli. 

MR. NARDELLI: Thank ydu, Senator Dalton. 

SENA':1:'0R ,.STOCKMAN: We will recess Mr. ,Nardelli' s testimony until 

.twoo'clock. I'll have some further questioning at that time. I don't anti

cipate that it .will be lengthy. Senator Lipman may or may not have questions. 

!l"QI!lediately following. Mr .. Nardelli' s testimony, I have indicated to ML Rodriguez· 

Ji:is r;i.ght to appear l:>efore the Committee to give a statement in response. 

As fa:i:: as how long we'll proceed, I anticipate that all of this will 

be completed by, or before, 4:.00 p.m. today's session. As I indicated earlier, 

o:u::r:. next hearing date is October 26. 

(RECESS) 

SENATOR STOC!\MAN: I ';d like to get started with the continuation, of' 

pur hearing. As,I indicated this morning, I anticipate asking .a. few further 

questions of, Mr. Nardelli and then, finishing that phase of the hearing, :the. 

Public Advocate has expressed cin interest in Jl\aking a statement for the recorq,. 

Then we will adjourn, and we wilL reconvene on October 26. 

A few points, Al, th~t I. didn't touch on ear.lier that have come to , 

mind. One is, ,this question of abandonment. There has been talk abotit the 

;implications o:f abandonment. The .fact of the matter is, as I understand it, 

that there has been a very significant amount of abandonment of nuclear 
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facilities in the last few years. As a matter 

rule, and not the exceptiop. Isn't that so? 

MR. NARDELLI: Particularly here in New Jersey, Senator Stockman" 

Just very quickly rattling off some plants, Public Service abandoned 

nuclear.plants off.Atlantic City; That was essentially a four-plaritoperationx 

Public Service abandoned Hope <::reek II.in December, 1981. Jersey Central 

Power ·andL:Lght abandoned the ForkedRiver nuclearplant.towardthe 

1980. · So, yes, we've had many, many abandonments in New Jersey. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Cogenerati6n and conservation were talked about 

as concepts which arguably could develop in combination close totnecapacity 

that is being projected for Hope Creek I. Do you feel· that the. monie.s 

could be saved from this project could logically move us a lotfurther 

those energy areas and directions? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Have there been any studies by the Public 

cate's Office in particular on either or both of those subjects? 

MR. NARDELLI: Yes, we've put in testimony in various rate 

.We put conservation testimony into the last Public Service base rate 

We've.put similar testimony into the record of the .current Atlantic City 

base rate case. 

SENATORSTOCKMAN: This completion question -- how 

is~- has the Public Advocate, or any representative 

date, actually inspected or examined those facilities to confirm the 

compleitionof that plant? 

MR. NARDELLI: No, Senator Stockman, and this is a: big failing in 

whole process. Joe Rodrigt,1ez does not know how complete Hope Creek I is. 

He' s taking Public Service.' s word for it. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Well, I wouldn't expect Joe Rodriguez personally 

to have to go down and inspect the plant. Don't misunderstand me there.· But, 

to your .knowledge, the Public· Advocate' s Office has not gotten for instance, 

has the Board of Public Utilities, to your knowledg.e, through its representa

tives, checked on this question or, I guess what I'm getting to is -- this 

suggestion that this plant is roughly 50% finished, I assume, is from 

MR .• NARDELLI: That's their figure. That's their repre!se~tation, 

stands to reason, Senator Stockman, that the higher percentage completion 

that .. Public Service can pass out to the public, the better the'ir argument 
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be completed. The Ad,vocate and the Board of Public . 

certa.:i.nly should be determining how far along this plant really 

SENATOR S'rGCKMAN: Now, there has been at least testimony, perhaps 

connnent • from the Committee, .that may sound like a little beating up on · 
. . 

the Boar<;l of Publ.:i.c ut.:Llities, .and I must say that when .we get into some 

oui;:;~ions with the Public Advocate one of the que::;t.:i.ons tha.t I expect to ask 

him is the question of whether or not he, in fact, reached the dete:tn:tination, 

as I understand he did, and I got this from an informal exchange with him, 

that the Board of Public Utilities s.:i.mply would not block the completion of 

Hope Creek I. You.get into the question of the Boardof.Publ.ic Utilities' 

role· and responsibility in all this now. They are not on hearing here, so 

to speak, but I want to. call your attention, Mr. Nardelli, to a memorandum 

that is dated May. 25, 1982, that was made available to us by the Public Advo.;. 

bate. It is a memo from Mr. Potter to yourself and to Mr. Camacho. I think. 

it bears on this question of the BPU's role in all this, or posture, and 

role or the Public Advocate's role. Are you familiar 

memo? Do you have a copy of it there? 

MR. NARDELLI: I'm looking for the copy, but I know I have seen that. 

certainly have it some place. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I'd like to go through it with you because. it 

in my mind some questions about your testimony and about the Public 

Hope Creek situation. And I must tell you --

MR• NARDELLI: Do you have an,extra copy? 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: No, unfortunately l don't. Staff has provided 

with the only copy we have now. Perhaps we can.accomplish it. Let me rea:d 

to you. There are three or four components to it that I think need some ex-·. · 

l?lanatioh. Unfortunately, I don't have the letter --e- I've asked staff to try 

to .find it for me, and again it's a reflection• of the fact that we are moving . 

. rather rapidly in what obviously is not a simple matter. But, the memo says 

the following, and it•s addressed to you .from Mr. Potter, It says: 

"Attached is a copy of a letter sent by Barbara Curran (who 

of cours.e is now the head of the BPU) to Gary Stein (he, of 

course, is with.the Governor's,Office on Policy and.Planning) 

in which she describes her reasons for concluding that the· 

BPU has already determined that Hope Creek I will be 

I'leecl:ed 'for capacity purposes.' Critical to h~r finding is. 
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the evidence in the last PSE&G case. Specifically, 

she claims that the Public Advocate, like the Depart

ment of Energy, . behaved as if Hope Creek I was needed. 

For example, i.n relying on PSE&G' s submissions, she 

claims that 'these proofs were never seriously chal-'-

lenged by any active participant to the proceeding.' 

''She also quotes from your statement that the BPU should 

accept the Hope Creek II cancellation in order to finish 

Hope Creek I." 

Now, Mr. Nardelli, did you take that position in that hearingthat 

he is referring to? 

MR. NARDELLI : Okay. Whether you realize it or not, you have asked 

me many questions. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I'm sorry. 

MR. NARDELLI: I'm going to try to answer some of them, and if I miss 

one, please feel free to come back to it. 

First of all, the expert on what the Public Advocate did during the 

1981 Public Service base rate case is Roger Camacho. He was the lead attorney 

on the Public Service base rate case in 1981, so he probably is aware of more 

nuances than I am, but at.the time I was Deputy·Director and 

aware of the big picture. 

I'll now move on to that. During the trial, the litigation 

1981 Public Service base rate case, there was some -- what's the word I want -

the Public Advocate had difficulty in deciding exactly what we wanted to 

accomplish in that rate case. At times we wanted to get rid of both.Hope 

Creek I and Hope Creek II, put there were.other times when we got very dis-· 

. couraged as far as how the Board of Public Utilities was treating our testimo.py. 

For example, we put in testimony in August, 1981 on conservation .and :Hope Creek, 

which they took out. We put testimony in before the administrative law judge· 

who was conducting the trial of the case. The Board of Public Utilities lifted 

that Hope Creek-conservation-related testimony away from the administrative 

law judge and brought it back to. itself, which was a sign right there that we 
in trouble. But at some·point, there is no doubt, during the 1981.b.:l.se 

rate case we . decided to focus our attention and our fire on Hope. Creek II •. 

Let's take one bite of the apple at a time. · If we go in be.fore the 
. ,' 

ask for both plants to be. abandoned, then we're more likely to. wind up with 
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n~tliing. · ·. So,. let.' s concentrate on Hope Creek II.. . in :the iatter part of 1981, : . 

· .white the Public-•;service base rate case wa.'S still before the Board of· Public ·. > i 
, Utilities,,, i;:~at :,,is .exaCtly what we d;i,d. 

'' .· . . . 

We focused our fire and our attack on Hope Creek II and,, yes it is·.• •. ··. 

·. Senato~ Stockman, t:hat there .viere perioqs througho:u.t th<:! t;rial of j:hat 

case when :we ignored Hope Creek I. .·. 
. . . 

SE~ATQR STOCKMAN: Okay. He. goes o~ to. s1;1y: 

"Iri short, she believes that the Advocate· concurred, at 

lea~t ill\pHc.i,tly, with PSE~G' s position. I'm now in-,-

clined _ to ~greewith her, even though the findillg of 

need. was fa:rat.+onal in light o; the aoard' '.3 failur~ to 

consider·alternatives such as conservation in Hope Creek." 

~- Na:r:1eni, qo you agree with .Mr. Potter thµt it was a rc1.ther 

i:at:.j;onalfiriding for the BPU to make at that timE::i? 

MR .• NAJIDELLI: ,Oh yes,. all there WµS on the ;i:-ecord. was some Jn:!:o~tib'~y · · 

· .. · $U,pplied by Public·. Service as to why both plants were needed. The Advocµte 

•. ~•~j~r got the opportunity to. make his c.ase as to why the p:Lants were J1ot · 
','·. .. . . ,,,·. . 

SENATOR S'l'OCKMAN: Now, he goes on to suggest: 

._"In my view .. {and I'm referring to Mr·. Potter now) this was 

a tragic en;or. It was also tot~lly inconsistent with our 

po_sition in other cas.es. For example, .. the construction 

.,:locket. II 
Mr. Nardelli, do you agree that that was that seripus an er~orc!,t: that 

time, or not? 

MR. NARDELLI: Senator Stockrqan, yo;u .. 're ~ut1;:,ing me in a: position o:1: 

sec.end-guessing. the ,tri.al. o:fthe Publi'(. Service. base ra;e case by Re><;1er_.scl.Rla,°'~o. : .•· . 

i tliink .Mr. Potter e>~erstates it. I'm .aware o-j: the polic:Y decisions that. went. ·. 
. . 

i,nto the decision to focus fire on Hope Creek II, as opposed tq Hope Cre.ek I. · 

j}lti riot so sure, that Roger Camacho an<;l.' ~~~nley Van ,N~ss ;ad:e the wrong ~ecis•j_cm. . .. 

i: 'm inclin~d to ~hink that perhaps th~y ma.de 'the rj_ght decision, as is porne p'µt . 
. : '• .. _.·: .. ··:··, ' · .. 

. by the fact that in December, 1982 we. did get Public Service to .abc1.ndon Hope 

.c:~ek II 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: 1981-,--

MR. NARDELLI: Excuse me, 1981, and that .freed the Public.Adv:ocate.to 

then turn his ~~ole attention upo~Hope Creek I, so·things did not work out so 

badly. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right. He goes on to say: 

"Its continuing effect may undermine our credibility 

· and may help to explain the $.390million rate increase. 

is, therefore, pert:Lnent to ask how, in light.of such 

Advocate-sponsored testimony as Dubin-Bloome's alternative 

loan forecast which said no more power.plants of any kind• 

were needed until 1990; .Komonoff's study which showed 

that nuclear has no cost advantage ·over coal; and,.Kahn's 

report which showed that the 20% reserve marginwas arti

ficial; did we come to such apolicydecision, in effect 

repudiating, or at least ignoring, someof the 

cal work to come out of this Department." 

Mr. Nardelli, do you.agree that those studies 

analytical work to come out of the Department of the Public Advocate? 

MI<. NARDELLI: Yes, I do. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: As a matter of fact, those studies would po;irit av1ay 

from a conclusion to complete Hope Creek I? 

ME. NARDELLI: Yes, that•s·true. Once again, Senator 

we're talking about isa tactical decision in 1981 to focus our attack on Hope 

Creek II; get rid of that, and then turn our attention to Hope Creek 

SENATOR .STOCKMAN: There is a recommendation, among others 

followed after that general observation by Mr. Potter, that perhaps you would 

consider reitaining an energy policy expert on the staff to 

direction, orto act as an expert witness. What. that ever followed 

· Are you familiar with that? Do you recall that recommendation? 

ME. NARDELLI: Yes, I do, but as I recall it was more 

tion that Trenton hire someone to assist them in these issues. But I would have 

to see the.whole' paragraph before I could comment more. I qo recall thatrecorn ... 

When I said Trenton, I meant of. course the Commissibner Is office ;..;.,. 

that· the Commissioner should hire someone to work on his staff to helpcoordinate 

issues. 

SENATOR .STOCKMAN: Now,. Mr. Potter went 

"At a minimum, no major elec::tric rate case should 

until after we have settled all of. the rnajor pol.icy 

sions. Doing so during the heat of litigation is a 
substitute that shows lack of preparation. Joe and I 

(I assume he is referring to the Public Advocate) would 
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contract? 

li.ke to be involved from the beginr1ing in these 

strategy sessions." 

Were there any strategy sessions on the decision to sign this 

MR. NARDELLI: No. To repeat my testimony of this morning, Joe 

Rodriguez did not talk to me in person or on the phone about the Cost Contain"". 

· . ment Agreement until the morning of August 10, the day that he signed the 

agreement. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: He goes on to s;:ty: 

"These sessions could begin with the lead attorney preparing 

a preliminary analysis of the company's case." 

Who w;3.s the lead. attorney in the .case involving Hope Creek I? 

MR. NARDELLI: Well, I. think we're going to have to do a.little 

history here. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I'm talking about around May, June,· July and 

August, 1982. 

MR. NARDELLI: I would say that Al Nardelli ;3.nd Roger Camac.ho were 

co-counsel on the matter at that time, with a lot of help from Ray Makul and 

Menasha Tausner. Those are the four people. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Was there any preliminary analysis of Publi.c 

Service's position on this ever prepared by those individuals before a decisipn 

that we '.re dealing with here today? 

MR. NARDELLI: Well, anything that was done out of Rate Couns.el during 

this period -- you.mentioned May arid June, and if you're still talking about 

May and .June, yes, Bill Potter did ask Rate Counsel to buttress the case 

against Hope Creek, ·and we did. There are var1qus memos. going from Rate 

Counsel to Bill, Potter supporting the argument against Hope.Creek, and supp6rt.;. 

ing the argument that it p:r:-obably is not needed, how there could be cheaper 

.alternatives to supplying.the power. However, we.were never asked to talk 

about signing away -- in other words, we were ori th€! same sicie then. There 

wo.uld be nothing from Rate Counsel to the Public.Advocate saying that we should 

reverse ourselves. We were trying to support the argument that Bill Potter, 

and · I presume Joe Rodriguez, wanted t.o make, that we needed a meaningful review 

of;Hope c.reek I .and there is information going f;rom Rate .Counsel all thr.oughout 

1982, going from Rate Counsel to the Commissioner's office, supporting these 

arguments. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: On the subject of memorandums, are there any 

memorandums of.any meetings that capture the opinions of the participants, 

whether they be experts or non"'"experts, wllichwould shed furthe:r:- light on the 

sequence of events leading up to the Pul;>lic Advocate' s signing t.his agreement 

that you have seen, and that we have not been given here? 

MR. NARDELLI: Offhand, .I am not aware of any. I would imagine that 

there might be some interesting memoranda flowing from the Advocate 'S Office to·. 

the Governor's Office that I am not aware of, but I think I've told you.jl,lsp 

about the most interesting memoranda going from -- well, Ray Makul, for example, 

wrote a memo to Bill Potter during the period we' re talking about. He makes a. 

rough calculation on the question of whether or not -- on the cost of Hope 

C:r:-eek I in terms.of how much it is going to cost ratepayers and how much it is 

going to cost Public Service. He goes through various assumptions as to how 
· much rates will increase if capacity factors such and such -- so, there are 

some internal.memoranda, but until I know exactly what you have, I don't.know 

what you don't have. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Do you have any idea based on the. figures that have 

been projected so far as to what the probal;>le impact on the cost to customers 

of Public Service will be, assuming this plant is completed,, and assumi:ng that. 

it is done for the limited estimate of $,.3.8 billion-''- and assuming that .. it is 

completed essentially on projections that ndw have been made by.Public: Service? 

·Approximately what impact would that have? 

MR .. NARDELLI: There is a memo. from Ray Makul on this question, but 

a rough answer is $1 billion a year. In 1987, Public Service's rates would go 

up $1 billion a year. 

Now, there are several underlying assumptions there, but it is a· 

dramatic increase. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: What is the total current figure for Public 

Service's . 

MR. NAROELLI: .Revenues? 

SENATOR.STOCKMAN: Revenues, yearly. Are we talking about a 10% 

increase, a 20%, a 30%? 

MR. NARDELLI: No, we're talking much more than.that. Public SeJ'.'.vice's 

for 1981 were less than $1 billion a year. 

SENATOR S.TOCKMAN: You're talking then, arguably, about doubliI'lg the 

cost figure? . 
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MR. NARD.ELLI: Yes, but, Senator Stock.mah, I would have to lodk 

at·an operating report to refresh my.memory on that. 
. . . 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: There seem to be some shaking heads inthe· 

aiidience. I think maybe you are on weak ground. 

MR. NARDELLI: I may be. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: We can get that information. 

MR~ NARDELLI: I'm quite sure that their operating revertueS are less 

· than $2 billion a year, so we' re still talking a very, very significant increase. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Now you made, as I understand it f:ron1 your tGsti

mony, some efforts even after this agreement was signed to press for some 

detail. As I underStand it, there was a joint statement at some point after 
:, ·, 

the .. signing of this agreement entered into. Did Rate Counsel, or anybody in 

Rate Counsel's Office, to your knowledge, have any participation in the p:repara-

of that joint statement? 

MR .. NARDELLI: Oh yes. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Who did? 

MR. NARDELLI: At least in the beginning phases, I did, and Roger 

worked very hard on it. Ray Makul may have been involved on the 

periphery. Ray Makul was involved; I forget to what degree. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: And, in your opinion, did that joint statement .· 

that ultimately was published tighten up.and correct the problems, in terms 

of the original agreement? 

MR. NARDELLI: Oh, it definitely improved the Advocate's and the 

consumers' position unde:r the agreement. There is no question about it. 

would like to think that Rate Counsel's insistence had 1:1omething to do with 

that •. Yes, that joint Statement, Senator Stockman, is an improvement on the. 

ag:reement, but it: still doesn It close all of. the . loopholes ancl, perhaps more 

importantly, the issue l was raising in my testimony is; that it was my suggE!St · 

tion that we not have a joint statement, .that we put onwitnesses, Advocate 

witnesses,. people Sl)eaking for the public interest, that would try. to mold 

this agreement even more favorably to consumers. But Mr. Rodriguez and Mr. 

Potter rejected this approach in favor of the approach bf working things out 

with Public .service. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me ask you this final question, because I 

warit Mr. Rodriguez to have an opportunity to make his statement, and the 

hour is growing late. 
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What about at this point the thorny question, and I think the· 

Public Advocate again raised it in a reply letter to Senator Dalton .-- the 

question of.whether he could, at this point, in view.of the totality.of c:;1:r--
. . . 

cumstances that now exists -- those circumstances include,· well everything . • 

that has transpired to this point, we don't have to elaborate -- but in order 

to arguably clear the air, take the extraordinary step of appointing·an inde

pendent outside . counsel. You are someone who has worked closely in the Office 

of Public Advocate for many years, and. no doubt have a great deal of interest 
. . . 

in the office. You have made very clear some sharp and seriousdifferenc:eis 

with the'present office holder, but I am assuming for the purpose of this. 

question what I would hope arid expect the large majority.of the public.would 

assume, and that is you have no desire to see the abolition of the Office of. 

the Public Advocate or asevere weakening of that office. 

What about, Mr. Nardelli, the question of whether 

done by the Public Advocate now, without sharply or seriously 

his credibility? Do you.think that could be done, and why? 

MR. NARDELLI: :aefore answering that question., let 

belief that I have no interest in seeing the Public Ao.vocate abolished or 
. ' 

seeing it weakened.. · One does not spend eight years in an office without: be

coming- deeply committed to the ideals of that office. 

Now, .as far as ,appointing an outside counsel, I would disagree with 

the response of Joe Rodriguez to the request to appoint an outside counsel. 

I think it shows strength to say, "All right, listen, I thought I did the 

best," and I'm speaking for Joe Rodriguez now. "I, Joe Rodriguez, thought 

I did the best thing at the time. I still think I did the best thing at tl1e 

time. I'm willing to defend what I did, but. there have been serious questions 

raised, both about the way I made this decision, and about the agreement itself 

that .I signed. Now, .I will appoint· outside counsel to represent confl.icting 

public interests." 

Why, if·the statute provides for representing conflicting public 

interests -- I don't think that it weakens the Public: 1}.dvocate to say, 11Yes,, 

an honest a.nd. reasonable difference of opinion on this question." 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Perhaps theuncomfortableness.ofthe Public 

assuming he might be persuaded, and this is all hypothetical;__ 

· MR. NARDELLI: Right. 
'· 

SENATOR.· STOCKMAN: assuming that he might be persuadedbythe 



. . . 

: . ·· ... · · .. · .' 

.· Cqsigned an agreement with three ·. other people, and i:hey thought, ·at ieast. 
' • , ' 't • • 

when they strud< thi~ bargain wi:th me, that they had lain that problelll ·to 

···.: ie~L: 'And here no'1 ;t .~ end-running them by pointing to sqrt of:. a~ ·Obscure .· 

little part of the .statute that gives i:ne a\,lthority to reaqltbeyop<i my ·a,eparJ:.::.: .· ·'. 

• me11t for some spec:ia,1' cou,nsel .. " · .·. ··•· •.. · i ·• 

Tllat·' ~ kind 9f dirt:y poo;, arguably, and; .that might be di,sc~infqrt:j;l'lg•··. 

B~t ,. 4?,, xou tb~nk <.i:f the other signa1:,u:i:-es to "7-hat. agre~Illent,. th.e Eh~r~ Dep~:tt-: 

m¢nt,:Public Service, and·~-· 
.... ... . ' .. _,. ·. ·> 

MR; NARDELLI: Atlantic City Electri.c. · .. 

. SENATOR STOCKMAN~. --,- Atlanti.c City Electric were p~rsuad~d by the' 

)t6t~lit~ of circumsta~ces right UJ:' through.today, that that kind of a mo.Ve 

.. ·•··•· :would. be in the puolic interest, and were to cbminunicate that willingness to>; 
. . ' . . . . . .. . .. ,. ' . -·;::~;_:.'; 

. :th:e :Pul:>lic .Advocate, thus inti-educing a , new element into the totality of ci::r:f(. > 
cumstances, that perhaps that would provide the.PUblic Ao,vocate with a 

whe:re~y, preserving the integrity of his office, but protecting 

. irit:erests of the public, that could be don.e? 

MR. NARDEI.,LI: . Senator Stockman, with all due respect; you .have. 

answered your own question~ Yes 
i, !,.,·:· 

. SENATOR STOCKMAN: .. But it's not important what I think or say 

'obviously; in .this conte){t,but I wanted to .put the question~ 

· MR. NARDEL'.4~: .. ~ . certainly agree with yo~.! • It would ~ake th~ . 

a~p~ir:itme;1:1tof an'outside counsel easier and more palatabietoJoe Rodriguez> 

.· .· · 'It these other signatories to the agreement --

·SENATOR . STOCKMAN: 
' ' ~ . ·. • ti;ntan inay. 

I have no further.questions, but I think Seriatoli 

,· . : : 

SE~ATOR LIPMAN: Let . me 's~y ~ F ~av~n It had : tbn~ t; dige~~ all of 
~-; ; !; 

this paperwqrk which I got: today~ However, I ,was o:ne of. the'1egi!3lator's· whq,: 

\,·wa~·\,efy happy; i~ -~ee the Office of thei'Ptibli~ Adv~cat;. e~t~&iished be.cause' 
·f ·:· .,,. :-·•·,• 

:t~e:Public Advocate·· w~s to be the voice. for the_ public, wh~re there· had oeen 

none' before. The ~pproach was, you wer~ to ~am~n.e other_ State ag~nci~s tp 

·, '. ;se)e•tha;t ·1::hey··;,oulct:·.:Pia run··more e•fficiently •. Th.is•· also represents· my .. • 

· .. · ii:ri:erest in being het"e --constituents, on ~h~~ .tb~. i.rttpact qf the ~os:t ~f•· 

. ·. · public., utilities· .. is too much already, • and any addit.ional .• cos~s mi9ht have 
. . 

y~ry s~rious conseqiie~ces. . As ,it is,. we had inor~. Public Service shut~~ffs 

i~~t month \hari ever befo~e. . .. .•· . /.;,: 

Now, I •ve said all .that to sa~ that :t;.·ve al~ays :regarded the Publ.idf 

Advo9ate. as a~ .office which examirie:3 s~vei-al Edt~~natives before· cooiing to 



.··.. ·: ·:· . ·._:":_ .. ··. 

·. ,·· :,._ ' .. _·:. ', :" 

_a c:onclu,sicm. 
. . . ,, .· ... , I have two questions 11.erei. Was_ there ever a chance for the ••-----• • 

Qivision of- Rate Counsel to' con~ider _-other c:ost contaiillt\en~ methods, otll~r "tJ:tari-

the one that is p:reseritly. being signed and agree'd on? .. .-

- MR. NARDELLI: Well, _I suppose the .meeting I_ had ~ith_ Jo.e- Ro~ri~dez_ -_ 
J::he morning of Aµ;gu.st 10 ~.:. -I suppose that' was my opJ?ortuni ty to e.~r~sS to · --

~iIIl the fao-t that there were better cost containment proposals, ~mi:~ must 

have failed because he signed ,the -agreement that was befor-e him that aft:-ernoon~ 
. ·.' .. 

-- SENATOR LIPMAN: -- I see, brit are you still of the- opinion that there , -

are more effective cost c:ontainmen't methoi;ls? -
- -

MR. NARPELLI:_ D_efinitely, s~~ator Lipman. Cqst containment is some-

-thing that ·we can a.l],. support and, yes, -- i think the;re are loopholes -in this -

agreement tjiat has beeri· signed that should be ·closed in tl:le public interest~ 

There are more effec:tive ways of containing Public Servic:e' s costs; . . . . . 

$ENAT0RLI1;'MAN:· _All right. How inany rneinbe.:r;softhe s~nior meinbers-

bf •the Divisi~n of ~ate_ Counsel agree with you '"'.'""' do-youbelieve agree ~itb yoti? ---

MR. NARDELLi_: All of them. The three who si.gn~d · the me~ of 

wh,,i.ch I have at~ached to the testimony, };nit in: ·addition to those-. -,. August 9,_ 

three who signed it,_ the _three 6r four more w~o -are ne:>t~ i.n- seniority- ~ho have, 

.worked on electric rateca$es .. 'r•mnot _going t~ name them now, buti:fitfs

eve:i( neces$ary I'm_ sure they ~o'tild be called tOs6licit their' views;~ But, I'm. 

representing to you that· the seven or, eight people at R,at~:-counsel .wh6 w6r,ked --

- . Ori el~dtdc ;rate c:aSes agreed that this was a_ terribl¢ Cost_ Containment f\g'fee- .

ment and _t_hat Joe Rodriguez s}1ould riot sign. 

SENATOR, -LIP~: Okay, -thank you. 
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. . . 

· ,:sENA:TOR STOC~: Thank you, Mr;. Na~d.elli. '. That completes< 

:your· :tes'.ttno~y .. f<>t now. 

Before .· the Public Advocate testifies, I. do want to ~e part 6£. 
' ··. . . 

record a letter written to me by Mr. Potter dated.October 7, 1982, and 

turning over certain comxnunications·with.the Governor's Office, with the. 

Dµecto~ of Off;i,ce Poli.i::y _.and Plarming. After discussing the letters 

a.ppare1itly with the Governor's Office; they have informed me that they have 

no ol:>jec;ticin to releasing these letters. They do~ however, wish me to convey .· 

- their belief that. these. cominun;i,cations, in fact, a.re privileged; neverthe-

. les·S, they did not wis.h to as.sert such a privilege in the inter~st of .a fl.ill 

and. oj?en cllscussion dn the issues.. I want to thank .the Governor's Qffice 

-Jor· that. They have indicated the feeling that so:ine .of these communications 

privileged, but they nevertheleE;Js have turned them over to the Committee. 

As far as I know now, and I'n,. working on. this assuni.ption, the 

has. all Of the documentation., all of the materials that to~ch on . - . 

the'positionof the Public Ad,vocc;1-te vis-a-vis Hope Greek 1· 

the cost containment. · .I want to_ thank Mr.. Potter. 

As I indicated this morning, the Public Advocate will not be ·· 

'.questioned today. We will complete the hearing after his statement. He 

has expressed. an irite:test iri m.aking a public statement:. ·i,n reply to .Mr. . . . . . .' . 

· Nardelli.'s charges of sorts, and l can understand his desire to do that, 

ail.d we ce:ttainly, are happy to -accommpdate him. We will reconvene an<i ,e,q>ect 

qties.tion the Public Advocate on October 26. Joe, it's all yours. 
. . . . I 

JOSEPH H~ RODRIGUEZ: Thank you, Senator. I don't wish to ta:ke a 

time,, ~ut I think the te.stimony of Mr. Nardelli dic::tates. that I 'try 
. - -

the pretzel and put-before the public.of_this State actualiywhat 

OC~Ctlr, because I think what is at stake now is not only his personal -

me, l;!~t- i11 trying to state i~ in .his manner,questi.oni:ng 

•the integrity#,. and the cornpeten~y .of the. P~pl:ic 

- . . 

So what I · irttencl to . do is. ask myself three questions/ be~·ause _ I : 

the fuU story to be known today . 

. The first question will be, did the ,Governor in any way control,,· 
. . 

insist, call me; ini tia,te a contact with :respect to the Cost Contaillillent 

· Agreement? · And the r•esponse to that i.s. an emphatic no. The contacts with_ ' 
the Governor's Office, as demonsti;-ated by the letters that yo,u have, ·were 
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contacts j.nitiated by us to the Governor because we felt that with the new 

Administration it was about time that we tried to. change position and demon;.. 

strate to the State that we would, try to take a new, agg:ressive approach 
. . . . ' ' 

against what we consider to be h,igh utility rat.E:!s and an.oppre$Sive situation 

that is existing for the ratepaye:rs. 

Now, other than that I can't refer .to any other facts because they 

d,id not occur. At no time did the Governor state to me that he wanted to see 

this done. It was important that it be done. It was necessary that it be 

done. He listened to us and agreed that anew approach would be called for. 

With that in mind, we joined with t:li.eDepartlllent of Energy and the Governor 

made an announcement saying that he thought the Cost Containment Agreement 

was good for the State of New Jersey. 

It's interestinc::J .that professional review of the Cost Containment 

Agreement has come up saying that it is a good thing for the citizens of the 

State. There were editorials to that effect, and there were articles written 

in the New Jersey Monthly Magazine to that effect. 

The second question I want to ask myself is, was the Cost Contain

ment Agreement in the public interest? Now, you have to remember I became 

the Public Advocate.in February 1982, believing .as I reviewed some of the 

issues .that we were aggressively fighting Hope Creek I. Was my review at 

any time considering the fact that I wanted a pat on the head from.the 

·. Governor? All I can suggest to you when credibility is at stake. is that you · 

look a.t my five years with the SCI and tell me if I ever sought a pat on the 

head from anyone when I was doing what I thought was right, including the 

Governor at .that time. Certainly the media is filled with what my reactions 

are when someone tries to sendfue in a direction that I don't feel is proper. 

I intend to do the same thing at any time, bec:ause that's me_ speaking to you. 
. . . 

And I can say to. the Governor's credit, that one thing _he has insisted upon 

· as far as I am · concerned . is that the Office of the Public Advocate remain 

independent. 

I .took that review, and let's start with recorded facts so · that we 
. . 

don't get ourselves contaminated with credibility arg\lll1ents. Some time 

after :r: wa~ there, thinking we were fighting the battle of Hope Creek I, 

let me recall to you :the testimony of Mr. Nard,elli,. seven years, long, reso1ute, 

aggressive activity against the Hope Creek project, and he 

was fcilling out of Step. Well, perhaps ope of the things 
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not he fell out o:f step was when I became awal'.:'e, of 

the st:.i.J?ul.3.tiqn that Mr, .. Nardelli signed in the Hope Creek case of December 

198L, some two months before I became the Public Advocate,. this stipulation 

s.i,ghed by Mr. Nardelli i.n the Hope Creek action, and it is also countersigned 

· by Lawten.ce R. Cody, attorney for Public Service. I will read one parc1g:raph 

stipulation: 

"The under$igned parties agree that raising these caJ?it.al 

requirernentsWould be a financial burden on the ratepayer 

and the company (referring· to Hope Creek II) . Such an 

.added financial burden could also further jeopardize the 

timely 1986 commercial date of.Hope Creek I. The under

signed parties· agree that no controversy exists regarding 

Hope creek I's two--unit desigh and need to construct a 

facility up to this time (December 1981)." 

to it is ah amortization schedule, Plan B submitted 

and clearly indicated in this stipulation, where Mr. Nardelli 

agreed to an amortization rate greater than that requested by Public .Servi¢e. 

· .I became aware of this Cost Containment Agreement, but I was also aware that· 

press there were words made with respect to the credibility of the 

Advocate and why it had shifted position in the Hope Creek matter. 

a transcript, February 23, 1982 ... .,. prior to that, let me goto 

19, 1982 --- a transcript where Mr. Nardelli is suggesting a shift 

At this hearing.many people testified, including some leg.i,sla-

tors, who said that they would be asking for a moratorium on Hope Creek I 

as a result of questioning, Mr. Nardelli had to admit that the 

schedule that he agreed to in December contained the. agreement 

Hope Creek I would be completed~ 

When asked specifically by Coil1Il1issi6ner Barbour whether or not 

the case, he had to agree tha.tit was. When asked by CommiSsioner 

Hynes whether or not he had to adrnit that. Hope creek I was never brought;. up 

aggressive, hard battle as an advocate for the ratepayers 

. of this State, he had to agree that it .was no.t brought up. He had to admit 

that the arn.ortization schedule included the completion of Hope Creek I_.;. 

transcript, not credibility. 

February 23, on a motion to try to .get this thing straightened.out, 

Mr.. Nardelli again ... .., transcript by Commissioner Curran, "To what do you· 
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attribute the shift of positio,n now to look at Hope Creek I?" . Answer, 

"Commissioner Rodriguez .. " 'fhis is before I. was aware of the .stipulation that 

had been entered into.where we yielded the argwnent. 

Next question, this ciggressive.battle -- Senator, you asked the 

question yourself -- expert testimony in .this 9-ggreSsivefight, where was it? 

It wasn't there. That's why the memorandwn from Mr.. Potter on May 25, 

questioning the preparation of that case-..,; and doesn't that memorandum also 

suggest that we have a seminar on discovery techniques because of the way 

we viewed the tragic error in not properly preparing that case. It's. quite 

easy now to suggest that it was Roger Camacho who was th.e lead counsel at the 

time. All morning I heard that the a,ggressive advocate on Hope Creek r through 

the entire process was Mr. Nardelli. 

Yes, I met with them. I met with Rate Counsel; I wanted to know 

one question. Now, in light of all this credibility that is being shattered, 

can we stop Hope Creek I knowing that every day that passes more money is· 

being poured into that project? Yes, we supported s-,,975., the Dalton bill, 

for the Certificate of Needs We also requested the legislators to give us 

a moratorium, so that the argument that the. longer it goes you won't be able 

to stop it --: 

Now we're talking about April -- March, April -- I'm only there two 

weeks and admittedlyI'm the least·knowledgabl.eperson, yet I'm asking the 

question, "can we stop it?" The answer unanimously was, no we cannot, mainly . 

because .of some of the record in time that had passed.. Did we consult with 

Mr. NardelJ,i? I have amem9randum of August 20 from Mr. Nardelli and Roger 

Camacho to me, as Commissioner. Let me just qµote one part of it to you, 

questioning about the Hppe Creek I situation and the response is, "'The Board 

will not direct the ab.andonment of more than a half completed generating unit 

of .PSE&G when it perceives that Jersey Central Power and Light is in desperate 

straits with regard t,o generating capacity. We simply cannot: win this dis

cret.:i.onary issue at the Board." Now, thc1-t's in Augu9t. So it confirms that· 

time was I told that we could be successful with respect to HbI?e Creek I. 

More to the point, there WclS ci campaign fueiing about that time/. 

last we.ek going through the records .we found that 

a spee.ch fo:r Congressman Fl9rio with respect to Hope Creek. And. I 

assume that putting yollr best foot forward, YOll would say those things 
. . . . . ' 

are most critical to.the public in;a time of serious need, 
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speech. Not one word adqressed to Hope Creek I, simply Hope Creek II. 

With that in mirid and realizing that what was at stake here now was the 

public interest-~ the public interest ih seeing a plant steaming toward 

completion, taking the funds that it was taking, · realizing number one, that 

a moratorium was not acceptable and was not being presented by the Legislature;. 

being convinced that the Board, from Mr. Nardelli's own words, would not stop 

the project, there. was only one alternative, if in fact you wanted.to be a 

courageous leader -"- I hear this morning maybe somewhat dumb and foolish 

but thinking in light of the circumstances, try to be a .little different; 

try to show that the new Administration is going to demand greater account

ability from the utilities, and we started to negotiate the Containment 

Agreement. 

Yes, we talked. And who was involved in the last several days of 

the Containment Agreement and the transactions that went into it? Roger 

Camacho, who certainly is knowledgable about utilities. Bill Potter,. who 

certainly has a reputation of confronting utilities. They were assisting and 

· advising me in light of facts that I knew were real -- that at no time would 

they stop this plan the way it was going downstream, so we had to contain it. 

What were we concerned about in the Containment Agreement? Look for that 

figure of completion, range of completion that was yielded in December and 

try to reach that as a range of termination, and then say to the utilities 

. for the first time, "Exceed that and your shareholders will pay a penalty." 

Isn't that an interesting concept? How high do you think they are going to 

allow those completion costs to go if the utility shareholders are going. to 

have to pay some 30% in penalties? It's easy to say, it's only 30%, but we 

could be talking about rrullions of dollars. What does that do for the.first 

time that brings to the' table a conversation that was not handled before 

· that time? It's saying to the utilities, into the future, and Commissioner 

Coleman was also participating in this -- that henceforth when you go to build 

in New Jersey, you wil·l tell us your target figures and you. will pay a penalty 

.if you exceed it. 

What would have been the case without the stipulation·, without the 

Containment Agree.ment, the way the plant was steaming downhill? Nothing. 

What would have been extraordinary circumstances? No definitfon. What would. 

have been reasonable cost.? No definition.. What would have been a cap for 

penalties? No definiti6\:i. That's the atmosphere we were working in; there-

fore, we do now approach it and say, :1'y'es, regulatory reform. You're going 
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to tell us aheci.d of time, or you're going to pay a penalty. That's what 

the rateho1d.ers deserve. You' re going to pay the penalty if you e.xceed it; 

yes, an incentive if you come below it." But we know that realism is to 

them at a figure?.· That was contained in here. Corporate accountability:~

is it.one of the prol:)lems that concern the ratepayers?· The fact. that every

thing going into :r:ate base, the shareholder is never put .in the pc:>sition of 

questioning manag~ent because they get a rate of return from what goes 

rate base~ 

Where do you start putting into the factor accountability to the•· 

shareholders, shareholder to management, unless youhaye the penalty provi-
< • ' -

sion, which is what we did. Extraordinary circumstances -- we 

store, was the testi,mony on extraordinary circumstances. What would they. 

have been if we continued to battle a .. losing war? What are they now? And · 

hear what we did, not August 10 when we agreed in concept. It Y(as inherent 

within · that concept that the final answer had. to be in that joint statement, 

as to what we all understood would be the battlegroundof this agreement. 

And we made changes in that right up to the morning that it was presented on 

September 28~ Roger.Camacho from Ratecounsel -- we even had one of our 

consultants in, and met with Public .Service. Why? Because it was important 

that. the issue . of credilJili ty and going pack on stipulations would never be 

raised as long .as I was Advocat.e, but at least they would know that they 

would be in a fight when we said there would b.e a fight. 

What are extraordinary circumstances tmder the law when you have a 

Doesn't the.court many.times revise provisions because they were 

not within the intentions of the parties? So what we say 

ih this agreement is, nothing that is already in existence at the time of 

this signing could you ever raise. Fine. Look into the future. If at 
. . 

any time you fe.el something . has happened that is art extraordinary · circum-

stance, you tell Uf, immediately so that we can marshal our .forces and look 

a:t it and. ;fight you on your defini ti.on -- more than exists under the general 

law -- fight you under the determination Qf whit you want tp put in 

that cap. Even .reasonable.costs,wewant to fight youto·determine 

that cap. SO· there·.is an avenue of dispute. 

What .did I do o:i;i A.ugust .10, this day when because of some 
. . 

that: we were under some hammer from the Governor Is Office? 

the press release that day. I delayed it because I wanted 

T wanted to speak face-,-to-face w;i.th Robert Smith, Chairman of the. 
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to. tell. him that I didn't want. arw gisptite 

wha,t it Was' that. we were doi.ng iri prese:i=ving to ourselves th~ ri,gh:t: to 

un¢l.er .this ,ConJ;.a:i.n,m<:mt Agreernentf to be sure that tha'I: Gi:!-P wi;1.sn't alte'l'.'ed. 

the whim e>:i:: mistqike of a utility, because the ratepayers 

lj:J..µnd.<:frs. And i:f they are l?lµ;nqers that would not a,:J..ter the 

We l'."eserve th.ase fights. Why didn't yo'U put it i.nto the <';lgreement? 

are yougo:i.ng to put in? I:Iow can.you define everything, l::>eqg:use if 

a Hst ano. then yo,u :J..eave something out, theY can say this is the 

:t:.his isntt in it.. '.l.'herefor.e, allow the :fight when . they ceill fo:r. 

then if they don't raise it in a timely :fa,shj_on, they waive it -

it. That's what ha,ppens. Their sha:reholders part;i.c:i.pi;ite in tllat 

you':regoing to tell 1;,1snow, al:ldwe're going to explore it 

Yoµ see, these are the things. What if ::r near ioi.bout bonding? 

ha,ve in that i;igreement that they can't use t:h,is qigreem<:3nt· 

risk your company to increase their rate$, l;:,ecause we can then ;l'.'i:1-t.e ,.,._ 

¢an' t raise that a:r:gument, ''We are a riskier company.'' Hecaus.e 

in the New York case ~- "Ca.ten .2::t• containf!d them, 

a hig-ilier rate of return because they a:i:-e ;1;i$)(ier. 

b,i;1,pp1=n here. We closed that loophole. 

$0 :i; Ci;i,n't .see, unless yoµ sit there as God to .de:l"in,e everything 

90:i.ng to 'ha~pen in the foture, how you· <::an have a more drq1ncl-tic · 

provision of constant l.itigation any time they want· to .$hi:ft .or; hav,.e some

thing <;Qme i.n to i3-:J,.:ter that .cap. J; don't thi.nk ie-cJ.s.on tel.ls you what that 

· b.ecaµ$e if they a:i;-e extrao:p:linai:y, there has. to be i;i, bcJ.ttle. 

These ate the types of things that we wer1= con$idering and; pn 

next to what we hci.¢:l .. this was i.n tne pµblic intexest. rhcit's W'h'y 
. . -, . 

it wOµld :Be, Il0t against my credib!i:i.ty, buf :i.P, some pqor ti'l+ste t<:> 
thi:J,t ~e q;n do that analysis ,;tnd th.at wOik with 

pefote US. p:nd then say that. oµtside s9meplace there is a better answei'-. .',,•• 

lncidenta:Uy., t-heie ,is nothing in £4i•s Cqnfginfuept Agre.efnent lhi:1-t 
. . : ' - .. 

the teg::i,$Uture,,.il it wishes,froi:ri • a:sk,in,g ;eo£ .a mora-tori~~ · '.rh~re 

in tllis C.r;:mtg,inment Agreement that says we will never fight 

a-re outside this ag:r.eement. . :i; wanted them to hear that from me, beca'IJ~~ 

sai¢:l, ''What i.f we agr,ee to this, look how Y.ol::l shifted :i.n the past. 

w;r;:it.ten wo:1;d .do,esn' t me,:1n very m:uch." And l said, '·'You' re hearin.g it from 
' . . ',, . 

ancl ): h&tl tn,a:t;. 'pe;tsonal meeting with them. So that I s what happened on 
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we hi'lve <1 right to look .at al"lything that· might go wt:op.g >·' · .. 
··•to the f}rsf refuelingcycle:.·· .. _;_·.··.arid':1:>ec:use there· are. a\ 

;;t,ot of.things you. ;ightthink \\'ere JmpropeJ'.", J:or··Jnstant:~, what a.bout. ~· ··• 

hurr:icalle ~.., would. that: be an' extra'.orclinary result? . Well, a. hu:trica~e, if ', _:"_, ' . ·'.. <- ·. " ,- ' .· ;•, ·' _: , ·. ·.- ... ··· ' 
¥OU .feel tha.t the· capsu;te/h:Js to· he guaranteed against.that type of thi.,ng, 

. ·.'·.-

so, you' re putti.rig b~ theCBoard<'fo:t the first :t:ime parameteis 
'·:,.- '_ - ' -. ·, 

t.hat L hope i.s q signal to the future. What if Public Servi.c~ 

decides t:o cancel ttope Creek T? ·. boes .it suggest that 
•- · .... -·, ' •'., ;,_ '.'' . ' .. 

And I suggest to you ... that it does not, 
/.,' ,' ' _,• ,, " -

td p'1t. ori that factor wl,lat t.hes~· penalties ma.y be 

line thatthe 'shareholder:;; ~ili.have.•tO pick up and•seribusly···•. 

them cl.t• tha.ttiine.> r-iaybe that.'s• in there. And I've h~ard th<1t 

he a.rd that: from sources, and r wcmdeX why the financial market 

is not so happy with thiscontainmehL·. · .. ·.I· wonder w~yot.h:r utiiitJ.eS i 
. . . . .· so Iiappy. Because mayb~ we took fi3. step £hat .... · . . .. . . . .. . .. . · .. · ..... ·•··.•·. 

a longtimefago,•'and.let.'s hald·them··acc6untable for their 1projections ~nd 

the:tr··•·shareholclers•·· responsible for JnanagE!mer1t.w~e~····.m<1nagell)enttr1e§ ..... tg·. 
· ratepayer. 
' - ' 

what ~as 

.:it was a· flip-flqp. 

· .. mea.~k ··myself.··•the 

get,. iiit6 t.his but. :t think in· tenrts' cif · what . is 

•··ptlbl18, for.corifi~e~¢~ in this agency, .I/must. Why <:lid I discharge .. A1 
._..... ' ... ·--,•--' . 

One of .the thit19s . .:.- anc:l T gu.es s if I did take > ... ·•.· .. . 

the. GoVeino; but 'from myself, my first time in gover~ent t.his 
.- . ' 

·as··an admi:riistra.tot··•Qf a• large·agency, is<my personal.:t'espons:i;bi:Lity· 

·people··ofthe State ,··•··accountablefor.the;r tax.•·· dol'.1.a;s ·J~ ·running the 
;, ,,._ ·- . 

How tnariy mi Hions .·· did. \'(e put. i_rito Jighting 

se;en iea.rs and then yield it in De¢~er of 1981? lldw ~any· a'.oil.ars will' 

>I)1avesp~nt iri·a. fos{ng ba.ttle,. knowing·tha:t:· L was ·l~sing it, .··siniply.to····• 
. -. ''• ,· -,, .. ' ' ' ' •, . ' . - ' ' _.,.. 

C'.1.ci~ myself with .the gl.ow Jf principle arid contin~e tO scream l'noi,. 
- . ,_-. _:, 

1.qqks .li.ke I•.~ the .only ()Ile .who is ·concerried,. 



·· la.st wee}q. -.'""· two weeks ago, Publ'.ic.··Advo.cate: 
, . . :·, •. -·' '.,,· '.'' ,,,.. -_ . 

peopie ln. the PubiiC Advoqate' s ():ffice• b~c~;use ii: 
yea:rs.~ When. I came t.rf<a.s Public 

not the Public be fender" .. f:: just recently. 

Senate, the date I '.m sµre is easily \0£tc1iriabl~. 

Efficiency irt the operat10r1 of :t.~~ £~e~cy s~ 

money's worth does ·l~ mean·• that if•wasti't>working efficiently before? 

I' 11 lodk: at it. 

•. ,, ----._,-.,: 

and it has taken some y~ar·t6pioduc:e, and.itwasprod'u¢ed 
'- '"·•. . ·.- . 

internally by many ffiember,s reYiews the Office o:f • 

. ' ' . . : . . 

SENATOR STOCJ<MAN: 
,.·. ·.··. ·-.·. . ._ ·, 

you are referring to some s6rt of• a frt:U:dy. that was done: · Do 

td gi virtg, · or making · a.vaiJ;ahJ:e to th~ ·· C6mmittee, ·•· co}?ies. 

MR. RODRIGUEZ : · None at an. 

Eindings: Pre,f:iow,> att:empts to 
. . 

flow system in Rate Counsel have. not prbdµced sufficient results~ 
._.-,:., . _.·.· ' .. : : .. ·.: '; 

Specifically/ the lack·•·of. even·· a minirnal structured system creaiesi 

a loss of .. files, inaccessibility of<infoimaticin, inadequate reporting to 
' "·,'' ,' ' . 

Trenton, and a generally poor 6:ff±c$ sfructur~~ See Exhibit 3. With 

te> prodiictivityt these shortfalls.are transla·ted into a·dupli.cationof work.·( 
. . ' . 

each time a util:ity compa:ny ls being st::rutiniz:ed more :than ol'lqe. · So, . 
. .· ... •',• : ,• 

name of efficiency, what ]: thou.ght I would de/ would he to. seri.ousl:y . 

expl~I'e ·• R:ate c6uh~el . arid .deterntinl wh~thetiio~ l16t T \'la:rt~~d to ml1l~ ~ .• chahge-· }( 

'· ' ' ', ',, :, . ·,•_- -. 

been in the. pfoCess'6f 'analyzing ·each 6£'. th~ a:ivi~dons •. 

·tn. the process9f ahalyzing- the :c11fist~risi, t saw th&t.·-thef~ 
• . --- .. -. ..· ! ''_·•_.,_.·_• 

of line positi6ns l:>ecai.u:ii of the· ciyai;_fq.b±t:ffv Qf ).ines~ M~;be ~Cltit~·A 
with Public Interest:. and· he wits Ori- a. Citizen C::ompJ:aint.s' line; : .•· 

'· . _, ', ·.,: -,·. 

I have been for s.everal moriths ineehing with division heads and straight'entn,iJ .··• 

Qut• wha:t· their budget requirements w.ere and tlie, ~eople who. were. working for 
- l.. · · ·_ - .. \ · -.-·-·. . . __ .. - ·.: · :i"•.,_ .. _:. .. ._. -. _, .::- -, .. ~ .. - . . . ·. 

Arrd each time I ;foui'}d a shifteci line~ I stra:ightened it 6U:t. The day• · 
. . 

was going to meet with Rate•• Counsel .. to do. t:he same thing was September 2a:,: 

theday 6£ •that hearing. befol?e the BPUj -wher~ I knew I· was going.to be :in Trenton· 



where I had been for a couple of days, and that we would meet that afternoon, 

and the memorandums were there as to the personnel issues that were going to 

be raised to straighten that thing out •. 

On September 22, or around Labor Day, we called Roger Camacho and 

asked him if he would be interested, because I saw a person that had the 

knowledge of Rate Counsel, had administrative abilities .and, incidentally, I 

heard today was.the lead counsel.on Public Service, because when the tough 

questions are asked, it.is Roger Camacho. When the tou~h questions are asked 

maybe it is Ray Makul. Yet I understood from this morning's testimony that 

it was a fight of seven years and, until he got out of step, or he got into 

some trouble because I wanted this pat on the head, Roger Camacho said that 

he would take over the director's position. We left open who would be the 

assistant director on September 22, because believe me the issues that were 

raised by memorandum to the Cost Containment Agreement were being addressed 

by Roger Camacho and incorporated into the joint statement. We answered the 

questions that were raised. 

On September 22, I called Mr. Nardelli to Trenton, and about ten 

o'clock in the morning I told him that I was relieving him as Director of 

Rate Counsel effective October 1, and that I would be naming Roger Camacho. 

I told him he could stay as a lawyer and do those things which he did best 

if he wanted to represent his clients, but I was making that change. 

Over the next days, I received contacts from Mr. Nardelli stating 

that he might want to look elsewhere and it would be easier for him to apply 

for a job as director, than not being a director. ·I told him that I would 

give him a letter of recommendation. I told him that as far as his ability 

as a lawyer was concerned, l certainly wasn't suggesting he wasn't a lawyer, 

but that I simply wanted to make ·an administrative change, which incidentally 

.is my prerogative as Public Advocate. 

I understand there was a conversation with Roger Camacho, where he 

pledged he would support him and work. I was asked again, I guess it was on 

the Friday before the Wednesday of the 28th, whether I would change my mind, 

and I said I would let him know. The morning of September 28, when we are 

going into the hearing, I am walking into the hearing room and Mr. Nardelli 

takes me aside and asks will I change my mind. I said, "No, the oecision has 

already been made, but actually there doesn't have to be any public II 

The reaction of the press was, "What are you going to do?" "I want to speak 
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·._1 

to Mr. Nardelli to see what. he thinks his status is now that this has 

occurred .. " 

Well, I did meet with Mr. Nardelli that afternoon, and Mr. Nardelli 

made several comments, orie of .which was, "Well, what about my.memorandum of 

September 24, 1982?" · I didn't know what that was. You seer the_ 24th I was 

in Trenton; there was a weekend-, theri I was in Trenton Monday and Tuesday 

for the hearing about the illegality. I said, ;'Listen, .if there's anything 

illegal around here, they' re• going to get fired." And his comment: to me was,. 

"Then you're going to have to fire yourself." 

What's he talking about. So I called for Bill Pottc1: and I. said, 

"Hey,. Bill, ·what did we do that was illegal'?" You see, to me that's a pretty 

heavy word. The memorandum.was then produced to me in Newark and its caption, 

"Illegal Use of Rate Counsel Fundsll -- it charges illeg,al, immoral hiding 

persons on Rate Counsel payroll. Then the coilllltent came to me that he is not 

without some support in the press and "the next move is up to you, Commissioner.,_; 

I never intend to play poker with my ethics. I fired him because 

I was satisfied that what was occurring on Rate Counsel line was simply a 

contamination of lines a~d at no time was there a dollar chaxged against a 

utility improperly. And I have that analysis, an analysis that I have be.en 

making for several month.s. That's what happened. And when I hear toda:y•s 

scenario, it doesn't talk about the December stipulation. It doesn''t talk 

about his memorandum to me that Hope Creek I could not be stopped. It 

doesn't talk about the amortization rate suggesting to Public Service more 

money than they even requested. That' s a. filed document. It doesn '' t take 

my credil:iility to prove it. And then I read the memorandum of what is 

occurring at Rate Counsel with respect to efficiency, and i wanted to make a 

move. Butr could never live with myself if I would ever suggest to anyone 

that I would try to conduct this job independently on behalf of the public 

interest with someone who thinks he can raise a shoe over my head on. some

thing that I had nothing to do with. 

I was willing to withstand that assault in th~ press~ recognizing 

that the first blast of illegality makes it very difficult for somebody to 

survive and live through it, if someone doesn't.r!2?ad the follow~up story. 

But, I was willing to take that ris~; and I did because it was an unfair 

comment. It was- an unjust comment, arid. one that anyone who dares make it 

in my presence will have no place in the Office of the Public Advocate. 

So I took the position that I did. 
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I want to thank you for hearing me out. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you. That will complete the session for 

today. Incidentally, I can't resist saying that I'm not here to suggest that 

the Legislature has played'the most noble and courageous of roles in this 

whole issue of Hope Creek I. But, I look forward to seeing you on October 26, 

Joe, and I promise to have some questions for you at that time. Thank you. 

MR. RODRIGUEZ: Thank you. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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